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Sports 
nail~ FA.,\pti.m ..• • ~ I Soutlll'rn lIIinuis l nhersit~ ~II ~arbllnd:'lle 
u.s. baseball team loses to Cuba 1-6 
BARCELONA. Spain , UPI) -
TIle United States wi ll not win an 
Olympic gold medal in ils nalional 
pasltime this year. 
/ \ s fo r that other spon the 
Americans invented. however, "" 
gold me da l now seems mo re 
certain than ever. And it was pretty 
cenain to begin with. 
Despite giving !he powerful and 
veteran C uban squad its toughest 
lest of Itoe Olympics, !he youthful 
American baseball team los: in !he 
semifinals T uesday n ighl, 6-1 . 
ThaI lefl the U.S . coll .~ian s 10 
battle for the bronze medal 
Wednesday ?gain"it Japan. 
It was not a goof! day ror the 
Americans in the boxi ng ring . 
e ither, wi th three U.S . figh te rs 
losing in the quarterfinal s. That 
means the U. S. team will win o:uy 
three medals - the color which 
will be decided laler in the week 
- in the worst Olympic showing 
by !he Americans in .l6 years. 
But while !he baseball team was 
striking out against tli. Cubans and 
Ihe boxers were falling shon of 
their goal . the superstars of the 
NBA were again winning easily -
this time in a game that meant 
Bashin' backhand 
Talsuke Nakashima, a Japanese student of the Center for 
English as a Second Language, works tift Iler backhand 
Motorcycle mania 
more than any they have played 
s ince bannin g togethe r this 
summer. 
The American basketball te<l m 
face d Puerto Rico in th\'~ 
quarterfinals and loss, 
unthin!mblc 9S it might have been. 
would have meant no medal . 
M ichael Jordan , Charles 
BarI<Iey, David Robinson and all 
!he rest did not aUow the suspense 
to build. Tbey opened a 17-2 lead 
and although Poen o Rico brieny 
gOi bacIc in !he game with a .,.., of 
11 points. the American s s ti ll 
roUed 10 a 115-77 victory. 
The v ic to ry bring s about a 
semifinal meeting Thursday with 
Lithuania, touted all along as the 
one team that might have a chance 
against the Americans. Arvidas 
Sabonis and Sharunas 
Marciulionis. fixtures on the Soviet 
Union team that defeated the 
United States at the Seoul 
Olympics, are now the ' backbone 
for Lithuanians. 
The late-night baseball and 
basketball action finally gave !he 
Americans gathered in Barcelona 
something 10 devote iheir auention 
to after a day in which the Olympic 
Stoll Photo by Samuel Lal 
while playing tennIs at a court near the Arena. Nakashima 
came to slue two months ago. 
Games lookcci a lot like the Asian 
Gamcs. 
With tr:lck and fi eld laking a day 
off and wi lh sports favored by 
nations from the Far East winding 
down , China , South Korea. 
Indonesia. Malaysia all enjoyed a 
big day. 
And SO did Taiwan, which won 
the other semifinal baseball game 
in an upset over Japan and thus 
will play Cuba for !he gol<l me<i:ll 
Wednesday night. 
Otien .. Fu Kuo Lee threw a five 
_OLYilPICS, _15 
Plab, Price-Smith 
fail to reach finals 
at 1992 Olympics 
By Norm Symth 
Sports Writer 
Two former Salukis Olympic 
dreams failed to come true when 
Darrin Plab, who q ualified in the 
hig h j ump. and Connie Pri ce-
Smith, who qualified in the discus, 
failed to make it to the final s in 
their events. 
Plab. w~.o decided 10 forfeil his 
final year of eligibility at SIUC to 
turn pro after winning the NCAA 
Championships with jumps of 7-6 
1(2 in 1992 and 7-8 in 1992. failed 
to clear 7-5 on all three auelcpts in 
the second muod of !he event. 
Plab finished second al lhe U.S 
Olympic Trials with a personal besl 
of 7-8 1/2. Tbe jump was a meet 
record and best by an American 
this year. 
Hollis Conway finished first in 
!he event with the same height, bul 
won !he event with fewer atlempts 
at !he height. Conway wenl on 10 
t ie for the bronL:c medal with a 
jump of7-8 1/4. 
P rice-Smith, who graduated 
from SIUC in 1985 and was a 
former basketball stano""l, failed 
to reach !he qualifying mark of 203 
feet 5 inches after harling her firsl 
allelT'pt 192 fee ! 6 inches and 
fouUng "" her ftnallWo attempts. 
Price-Sm ith, the National 
Champion in both the discus and 
shot put, passed up on throwing !he 
shOi pulto worx on !he discus. 
Free rider course offered at SlUG teaches skills, fundamentals 
Oawgs picked to finish fourth 
in preseason Gateway poll 
By John Bolger 
Sportr,Writer 
Good motorcyclists 3TCn't bom. 
TIlCy're !mined. ThaI is the em d of 
the motorcycle rider program that is 
offered al SlUe. 
1llc course is pan of a statewide 
program to provi de motorcy~e 
instruction and skills to rick:rs of all 
abi lities. 
Michael Ashncr. coordinator of 
the Socthc rn Illinois training 
program. said the free course is ~ .. 
only way for a person to learn f'l 
ride in a safe c.n"jrnnment. 
"People learn how 10 ride from 
their family.o r friends:' Ashner 
said. '1l1ey sometimes nnd Ollt the 
hard way that they donOt have .the 
know ledge i t takes to ride a 
motorcycle." 
Accord ing to the 1Ilino is 
Depanment of Transportal ion. there 
u re 5 .000 mOio rcyc le accidents 
occur each year in I!linois. In these 
accidents. 150 people are ki lled and 
.l .0nO a rc inju rcd. A imosl 90 
percent of these operators were 
self-taught or learned how',> ride 
from a family member or friend. 
Ashner described the course as 
comprehensive . Classes arc held 
every other weekend during the 
summer, fall and spring selT'eSlers 
from 6 10 9:30 p.rn . Friday and 8 
a.m . 10 6 p.m . o n Salurday a nd 
Sunday. 
Rid trs are provided wi th 
motorcycles and helmets and must 
wear long pants, boots, long :ileeve 
shin and eye protection. 
Ashner said the rider will learn 
everything from how 10 sian the 
motorcycle to street stmtegies. like 
swerviJ.g to avoid an accident. Iliat 
leach the mental pan of riding. 
" Ridin g a mo torcycle is 90 
percent mental:' he said. " Learning 
good visual habils along with Ihe 
ski lls of braking and turning. Ihe 
c hances fo r a n acc ide nt can be 
drastically reduced:' 
Ashncr said the cour~ is funded 
through a granl from Ihe Illinois 
Dcparlme nt of Transportation . 
Every regiSlored motorcycle owner 
in the st:He pays 57 toward the 
program every year when they pay 
11>, annual license plale fee. 
"Ridj:rs should take the course if 
they ' re interested because they ?Je 
a lready paying for it:' he said . 
"F,nn;valent courses in other slates 
cost as much as $200:' 
Ashner said the course has OIher 
benefits as well. 
'1f you are 18 years or older the 
course will waive you from taking 
the riding portion of the rr.otorcycle 
IeSI you need for a license," he said. 
"SC"!1le insur .... ::1ce companies offer 
discounts as high as 50 percenl ior 
riders who have completed !his 
course." 
Ashner. prog ra ..... · coordinator 
since 1985. said the instructors for 
the course are we ll qualified wi th 
74 hours of training. They"", ail 
certified through the MOlorcycle 
Safety Foundation. 
As coordin:lI or. Ashne r is 
responsible for 44 counlies and 55 
instn.lctoTS. 
By Jay Heed 
SportsWriter 
Saluki head foothall coach 
Bob Smith. says preseason polls 
don't amount to " a hill o f 
beans:' 
But according to the Gateway 
Conference coac hes. s po n s 
inform ation directors and 
media. the SfUC foolball leam 
is picked 10 fini sh fourth in the 
conference. 
The Dawg~ 3re picked to 
fmish behind preseason favorile 
Norrhem Iowa. second place 
So ulhwest Missouri State and 
Ihird place Westem lIIinois. 
Last season the Saluki s 
finished 4-2 in the conference. 
tying for second. after belOg 
picked 10 finish last in !he 1991 
Galeway preseason poll . 
The po te nt offensi ve 
backfi , Id fro m a year ago 
relums wilh tailbacks Anlhony 
Perry and Greg Brown leading 
!he rush and quanerback ScOIl 
Gabben leading the pass ing 
game. 
"We feel Gabbert will be c "," 
most productive quarterback at 
SfUC; ' said Smith. "He is a big 
time q .:J 3rterback that may 
att ract the a tte nt ion of pro 
scouts." 
Smi th . ar. ass is tan t a t Ihe 
University of Illinois from 1980 
to 1983 and in 1988. said 
Gabbert has tools comparable 10 
former Illinois qua rterbacks 
Dave Wilson, Tony Eason and 
J ack Trudeau. now in pro 
football. 
Smith s:lid another player nol 
to be overlooked is senior 
fullback Yonel Jourdain. 
" He's a guy that does not ge: 
much publicity, bul he gets the 
job done:' he said. 
Smith may not believe in 
preseason polls. bul he feels thaI 
..... DAWGS, page 15 
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Guerrillas wage attack in Sarajevo 
BELGRADE. Yugoslavi. (UPI) 
- Serbian guerrillas and Bosnia ... 
Hercegovma"s mostly Muslim Slav 
derense rorce waged fierce artillery 
duels Tuesday in and around the 
besieged capital or Sarajevo as the 
republic's emballled presidenl 
urged the United Nati"" .. 10 lift an 
anns embargo, new~. reports said. 
Al least five per-'Ple. including a 
21-year-old ~ir!. were killed and 
another 10 were injured in fighting 
in Sarajevo overnighl and Tuesday 
when the warring sides exchanged 
fire from tanks, howitzers, monar.;, 
machineguns and multiple-rocket 
launchers. Sarajevo Radio said in a 
report monitored in the Serbian 
capital or Belgrade. 
In Bonn. a German military 
Senators: End gen()( ... ~ide crisis in Yugoslavia 
WASHINGTO (lI PI ) - resolulions against Serbia has wenl beyond. whal Ihe 
Two Democratic senalan, u:"ged been "faint" " and that "we must administration has proposed to do 
President Bush Tuesday to l:aU do mOTe than utter," .J rds of in response to the s ituation in 
for an emergency session of the condemnation." Bosnia-Hercegovina. 
United Nations.n a effon to end. At the same . Senale Siale Department spokesman 
militarily jf necessary, Serbh:'s Democratic leader George Richard Boucher said Monday 
" genocide" campaign in Bosnia- Mitchell said a resolution on the that administration plans ell nOI 
Hercegovina. explosive si tuation in splintered include military inrervention in 
Sens. Carl Levin. D-Mich .. and Yugoslavia was in the. discussion Bosnia- Hercegovina despite 
Joseph Liebennan, D-Conn., said stage but nOI yel complele. 
U.S. supporl for the U.N. Levin a d Lieberman bOlh _SUSH,_S 
spokesman said that the 
international airlift of humanitarian 
relief for Sarajevo was briefly 
suspended because of heavy 
shelling al the airpon. 
He said Ihe she ll ing was the 
worst since the U.N.-superviseG 
operation staned June 29 when 
Serbian forces relinquished control 
or lhe rociliiy. 
The spokesman so id tlu'CC planes 
- from German y. It a ly and 
Sweden - had 10 " lake off under 
alarm conditions." 
He said Ihal shrapnel hil Ihe 
Italian plane. and the Gennan crew 
managed to throw t, IO unloaded 
palettes or relier supplies from their 
aircrafl during takeoff. 
Bosnia· Hercegovina ' s President 
Alija Izetbegovic Monday evening 
sent a leiter to U.N. Secrctary-
General Bou\TOS Ghali urging him 
10 ask the Security Council 10 lifl 
the embaf!!c on anns impons 10 the 
newly jpaependent state. 
The Security Council imposed 
see CrtlSIS, page 7 
All ashore 
Marines land in Kuwait 0fI joint exercise 
WASHlNGTO:-l (UPI) - u.s. 
Harines stonned ashore in Kuwait 
Tuesday in a demonstra ti on of 
American 'lbility to rapidly 
reinforce thai nation against any 
renewed threal from Iraq. 
A Pentagon spokr.sman. Navy 
Lt. Cmdr. Joe Gradishcr. said the 
amphibious landing look place as 
planned. 
The jo~nt exercise, in which 
Kuwaiti fo rces are also 
po:.nicipating. COIr'!S just a lillie 
more than two years afler Iraq 
invaded Kuwait, precipitating last 
year's Persian Gulf War. On the 
weekend anniversary of the 
invasion, Iraq reiter2ted its claim to 
Kuwai~ describing tI-.at nation as ilS 
own 19th proV!IlCe. 
The J ,900 marines and sailors 
taking part in the a mphibious 
operation included a Navy 
amphibious squadron. headed by 
the amphibious assault ship 
Tarawa, and a Marine battalion 
landing team and helicopter 
squadron. 
TIle amphibious exercise, which 
is code-named Eager Mace 92-3, is 
closely coordinated with another 
drill , called Native Fury 92, which 
will praclice Ihe ornoading or 
heavy equipmelit such as tznks 
from cargo ships permanenlly 
<hipboard equipmenl is kepi there 
10 enable U.S. rorces 10 rapid ly 
deploy 10 Persi3n Gulf Irouble 
SpolS. 
Taking part in lhe offloading will 
be 900 troops of a Marine service 
suppon group. a Navy beach group 
and a drtachment of Marine 
zviation. 
In addition to these two seaborne 
landing exercisf's. the Army is 
sending 2.400 of it' own troops 10 
Kuwuil in a drill code-named 
Intrinsic Action. Thai exercise. 
which had not been scheduled until 
September, was acce lerated as a 
result of Iraq's failure \0 cooperate 
fully with U.N. inspeclors seeking 
to enforce L.ghdad 's agreemenllo 
dismantle its nuclear. chemical and 
biological weapons programs. 
The Army contingen~ which will 
arrive in Kuwait over the nexi three 
week.s. will include tankers and 
armored infantry from the 1st 
Cavalry Division al FOri Hood. 
Texas, and troops from the 5th 
Spec ial Forces Group in Fort 
Campbeil. Ky. 
The tankers and infantry will nOI 
be taking any of their heavy 
equipment with them but rather 
will draw on righling vehicles 
stored in Kuwait. The "green 
stationed in the Indian Ooean. The see KUWAIT, _ 7 
I 
Correction 
The Adminislrative/ 
Professional Council recellllY 
submitted a plan 10 help guide 
Sou~m Illinois University into 
Ihe 21 sl cenlury . The pl.n . 
prepared by the Committee For 
Planning ror Ihe Fulure or 
Southern Hli!"!o!5 University at 
Carbondale. was not a 
recomme ndation for the 
raculty' s 2 1s1 Cenlury Plan as 
reponed in the July 23 ediuon 
or the Daily Egyptian, bul ratrer 
was an independenl plan by tre 
Local company 
develOps new low 
alcohol mouthwash 
-Story on page 3 
AP Council's committee. The 
committee made 29 
recommendations regarding 
access. recruitment and 
retention . undergraduate 
education. graduate education 
and re a rch , information 
system,. inlernational 
dimensions. outreach 
programming. fund ""ising and 
general concern s. 
Recommendation No. I reads: 
see CORRECTION, page 7 
I Eight roads, parking 
lots being repaired 
throughout slue 
-Story on page 3 
Mr_ Fix-it 
Jeny OonahlJe of Carbondale fixes a 50-h0rsepower Mercury boat motor. Donahue, a 11-
year employee, was working for Lake Pon Marina on Crab Orchard Lake Tuesday 
morning. 
Student par1<ing representatives 
Possible elimination of positions 
By L ynelle Marquardt 
General Assirnmenl Writer 
The two student representat'ive 
positions on the Parking . a nd 
Traffic Appeals Board may be 
e liminated because of c hanges 
administrators made in the appeals 
process. board members said. 
Warren Lingo. chainnan or the 
Parking and Traffic Appeals Board. 
said the undergraduate and 
OpinIon ~ -Se. page 4 -; Focus Sunny I -See page 5 Classified 
.-See page 12 
High 80s 
graduate studelll representative 
positions may be eliminated. Lingo 
holds the undt!rgraduate position 
and Elizabel'1 Streeter is the 
graduate representative. 
A new s te p in the appeals 
process has prompled the posSible 
elimination. 
According 10 Ihe new 1992-93 
MOlor Vehicle. Bicycle and 
Skaleboard Regulalion s . Ihe 
see PARKING, _ 7 
Battered women \1 
subject to mental, 
physical abuse 
-Slory on page 5 
~ 
~ 
Gus says I hope t"ey're not 
parked in the wrong color. 
This may take a long time to 
resolve. 
slue football team 
picked to finish 
fourth in conference 
-Stcry on page 12 
Page 2 
Pinch Penny 
Liquors 
Congratulations 
Graduates! 
10 % off 
All Sparkling Wines 
Wide selection of chilled wines 
availablel 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S . choice beef blended with Greek sp' 
garnished with tomatoes, onions, and a 
sour cream based sauce 
served on a pita bread. 
I HALf GYROS AFTER 10:00 pm S 1.40 I 
Save Time & TroUble, Let Us Deliver I ~ ~, m (l~<~ Carry Oul or Delivery 
457·0303 
516 S. illinoi, Ave. Carbondale 
"HUMPDA Y" 
Thought Of The Day: 
55 (:PITCHERS 
BUD, BUD UGHT, BUD DRY, 
MIllER UTE 
Daily EgyptiJJn 
r:::
NI!I!D 
TO 
ADVI!RTISI!? 
THI! 
AN~I!R'S 
. IN 
BLACK 
AND 
""HITI! 
Call 536-3311 
for more inforTTlation 
******** 
: Egypti~g RriYe-In: 
Rl 1.l6 flexlte \'/m~on Co t.upOr! 
* * 
day 
Gale Opens 7:301Show 8:40 
1. HoneylBlewUplheKil (PG) 
2 . _~1n 
Sister Act (PG) 
$pln & win $100 
"'OAY. SAT~y'.uMDM' 
* * * 980 81 16 * * * 
Suuyhai 
a..,1boIl ..I:.. 
~*'" :1f 
Hey Graduates! 
Have lunch 
and celebrate 
with us. 
Saturday 
August 8th 
Lunch opens at: 
1l:30a.m. 
1110 Locus St. 
Murphysboro, IL 
(618) 687-2648 
Baffyn.,Villljlin!S\oy .. (\\;l~ 
1:15 3:15 5:15 7:15 9:15 
Unlawful Er.try (R) 
2:00 4:4.5 7:00 9:15 
Sister Act (PC) 
1:30 3:30 5:30 7:30 9-.30 
Mo' Money (R) 
1:00 3:00 5:00 7:15 9:15 
Batman Returns (i'G.13) 
2:00 .(:30 7iXr 9-.30 
Universal ~Idier (R) 
2:30 4:45 7:00 9:15 
AugUSl5. 1992 
Newswrap 
. 
world 
U.N. TEAM TO INSPECT NEW LOCATION IN IRAQ 
-A new team of U. . weapons expens will enter Iraq Saturday to 
inspect a location suspected of housing a significant amount of materials 
related 10 that conntty 's nuclear weapons programs, a U.N . official said 
Tuesday. The 26-member team, which is being assembled in Bahrain. is 
expected 10 arrive at the still unidentifioo location without any advance 
notice 10 Irnqi authori~es. Swedish Ambassador RolfEkeus said. 
COLUMBIA ENDS USE OF U.S. HELP IN MANHUNT 
-O>lombia's foreign minister said in a radio broadcast Tuesday that his 
countty was ending the use of U.S. aircraft to aid in the manhunt for 
fugitive drug lord Pablo Escobar. Sanin gave 00 reason for the decision. 
Monday U.S. miliWy soun:es said U.s. planes located Escobar during the 
wecJcend in a stronghold guarded by paramiliWy troops northwest of 
Bogota. Colombian officials denied that Escobar had been found. 
PRO-DEMOCRACY STRIKE MARRED WITH DEATH 
-Four million people stayed away from their jobs Tuesday as the 
African National Congress intensified its struggle for democracy with a 
tw!Hlay nationwide SIriIce, but authorities said the campaign was marked 
by violence. Police said 30 people had been lciJIed in the coontty since the 
ANC launched its intenSified pr<HIemocrncy campaign and suggested the 
violence was the result of the nationwide strike. See story page 10. 
nation 
SENATE APPROVES BAN ON NUCLEAR TESTING 
-The Senate has approved a nine-month SIl.\llCflsion of all underground 
nuclear tests, followed by no more than l5 explosions 10 deu:nnine the 
safety of the weapons and then a pennanent prohibition on testing staning 
Sept. 30, 1996. The Senate approved the tightest ban evee considered on a 
68·26 vote, and aOOed it as an amendment 10 the cnc:cgy·water develop-
ment money bill , with oome refinements possible. See story page 9. 
ECONOMIC RECOVERY TAKES TURN FOR WORSE 
-The government's main economic forecasting yardstick dipped in June 
for the first time in six months, confirming that the economic recovery is 
moving in " fits and startS," repons and analystS said Tuesday. The 0.2 
per=1t decrease in the index of leading economic indicators snapped a 
string of increases that began in January and ran through Mayas the 
economy struggles weaJdy in its recovery. See story page 8. 
ASTRONAUTS STRUGGLE TO RELEASE SATELUTE 
-A jammed computer cable failed 10 disconnect from an Italian sateilite 
aboard the stlUule tulantis on Tuesday, preventing the ?.slIOnauts from 
unreeling the half·ton spacecraft on a 12·mile·long c:,ble. It was not 
immediately clear what might be needed to free the cable but if it cannot 
be disconnected. the astronauts would be unable 10 accomplish the 
primary goal of the 49th shuttle mission. See story page 8. 
STATE OffiCERS TO RETURN SALARY INCREASES 
-Five of the state's six elected constitutiooal officers say they 'll give 
back their share of a salary inaease they began receiving July 1. Only 
Acomey Genernl Roland Burris said he will keep the inaease. The others 
say they ci.tber will return the 3.4-percent pay hi1ce to taxpayer.; or donate 
it 10 charity. A Burris spoIresnum said Burris had no choice but 10 accept 
the $2,921 COSl-of·living raise that pushed his salary 10 $88.836 Ii year. 
SrATE SETS DATES FOR EDUCATION HEARINGS 
-The Stale task force that wrestled unsuccessfully this year with the 
thorny problem of school funding Tuesday announced a set of public 
ilC8rings to get more input from parents, teachets and local officials. TIle 
'lllsl:: Force on School Fmance will hold five hearings in Sepcernber and 
October to get recommendations on how to spread state aid dollars more 
fairly among rich and poor school districtS. 
- United Press Intemational 
Corrections/Clarifications 
Mary MoogM is the assistmt director of Housing, residence hall dining. 
This was incorrect in the July 24 Daily Egyptian. 
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Campus street repairs 
will cost over $230,000 
By Jeremy Finley 
Administration Writer 
Repain; 10 eighl roads and paridng 
lOIS al SIUC cosling $231.460. 11 
arc expected to be completed by 
Aug. 14. 
The SIU Board o f TruSlees 
awarded the conlracl for the repairs 
10 E.T. Simond ' ConslrUction Co. 
in Carbondale July 9. 
Allen A. Haake. SIUC . upervis-
ing architect/engineer. said the d'UTl-
age to the pavements was the result 
of wear from traffic and weather 
conditions. 
"The freezing and thawing in 
spring takes it!i no nnal dam a,ges 
onto the roads:' Haake said. 
The roads and parking loIS al 
slue arc examined every year to 
find the ones Ihal need 10 be resur-
faced or repaired. he said. 
"We try and have a scheduled 
Te\'iew of the ro..'tds and lots every 
year to sec whm damage has been 
done:' Haake said. 
Tr.ffic and parking money wi ll 
pay for the repair.;. he said. 
The following areas are being 
repaired: 
• Ch3ulauaqua Street. iocmed 
between Oakland Avenue and 
Lincoln Drive. 
• Ponions of Forest Street. local-
ed from Mill Strecl 10 Parking 101 
44. 
• A lum area nonh of Faner Hall. 
• Parking 101 2 easl of Anlhony 
Hall 
• Evergreen TCfT.lCC drive. 
• Parking 101 24 near the lr-"ch 
house. 
• l1lc drive 10 Neely Hal'. 
The drive to the Arena ',yill be 
repaired and widened for safely fac-
tors. said Mcri lyn Hogan. coord ina-
lor of parking a d traffic. 
Incubator company creates 
lower-alcohol mouthwash 
By Rebecca Campbell 
General Assignment Write r 
A national Sludy published laSl 
year linked high-a lcohol moulh 
rinses 10 ora] cancer. he said. 
Stores around the country are: car- The American Cancer Society 
rying a new low-alcohol mou th- Executive Oi"rector for Soulhef1J 
wash crcaled by a company located Illinois Kevin LiSler said high alco-
in Ihe SIUC Small Business hoi mouthwashes are those which 
Incubator. contain 25 percent alcohol or more. 
Jerry Douglas. presidenl of 7-L Prevenlion conlains 2.66 perce", 
Corporation. developed Prevention. alcohol. 
a low-alcohol mouthwash. in hi:; Some people have an imbalance 
work as a dentist in Harrisburg. of natura] bacteria in their mouths. 
Douglas. who has been a denuSI ' he said. This imbaiancecan lead to 
for 24 years. said he developed the periodontal disease and other prob-
mouthwash after he became fru s- lems. Prevention helps restore the 
luted with the products alre.1dy on natural bacteria balance in the 
lhe market. _ mouth. Douglas said. 
-~STEREO ' 
$139.00 
Deal of the week 
8/5 - 8/11 
KENWOOD KAC-622 
Car Stereo Amplifier 
, 3D wpc RMS-Stereo 
, 80 Watts RMS-Mono 
'1-2-3 Channel Operation 
Eastgate Mall· Ca rbond a le · 529 -1 910 
with the 
Daily Egyptian 
Football Guide 
Deadline: August 27 Run Date: September 
For more information call : 
536-3311 
• 
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Out on a limb 
Guy Simmons of Carbondale cuts down a Dutch Elm tree over The American Tap on the 
strip. Simmons, employed by 2 Guys Cleaning Service, is removing the tree because 
it caught the Dutch Elm Disease. The American Tap is closed during the removal of the 
tree, but plans to reopen in two weeks for the fall semester. 
Inalalekif Di __ it Mufflers 
COMPlEtE EXHAUST. BRAKE SERVICE 
SHOCKS I STRUTS ' COl. SPRINGS· CV JONTS 
IlATIO#1W6JE tJFUaIE GUAllANIEES 
= .. 
'You're Not Gonna Pay A Lot!" 
Free Pick-Up'" Delivery On DmpU8 
Carbondale ... .308 E. Main SL. 457-3527 
(1-1/2 BII<s. E. 01 !he Roiloood) 
OPEN MOM. • SAT. lAM TO 6PM 
Coc¥"IgM O' .""""'" 
Mufflers 
~16!~ 
F_ ..... ny Small DomMtk Can 
Addltlonel pan. and ~ An 
Ot ", NMditd ~ EJ:ln eo.I. 
Daily Egyptian 
Wisbes to cong..atuIate our graduating seniors. 
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Katie Fitzgerald 
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Wanda Brandon 
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New policy needed 
to end jail crowding 
ILLINOIS PRISONS HOLD 10,000 more inmates than 
they were designed to house. With the public demanding 
stricter laws and politicians trying to show they are tough 
on crime, the state 's inmate population is the fastest 
growing in the country. 
Gov. Jim Edgar has recommended to make room for new 
inmates by opening an already constructed state prison in 
Rend Lake and four work camps and a community center in 
Chicago. . 
Even if these recommendations were implemented, the 
state's prison system w{Juld reach its physical limit by 
1994. 
It is time the state government realized that mandatory 
sentencing is not the solution to a crime problem. Instead of 
continuing to build prisons at a <-ost of $38,000 per inmate, 
the state should foc us on prevention and rehabilitation 
programs that will keep citizens away from crime. This 
includes proirams that will keep released inmates "clean" 
once they go back into society. 
ABSOLVING CRIMINALS BECAUSE of lack of 
space would be cheating the citizens. But the response to 
voters' .:!emaods for safety should create incentives to 
prevent the crime. 
Politicians respond to these demands for security with 
tougher sentencing for criminals, like the 1978 creation of 
"Class X" ielonies by former Gov. James Thompson, which 
mandated six to 30 year sentencing for people convicted of 
some violent crimes and controlled substance trafficking. 
Since the passage of the bill, the state's crime rate has ri,en 
20 percent, although the population has increased only 3 
perCP!!L The prison population in llIinois has grown 108 
percent since the bill passed. 
Social programs have suffered the most in the current 
lllinois crisis . Among these cuts are $2 million from prison 
education programs and $1.2 million in alcohol and drug 
rehabilitation programs. Other programs that some argue 
help in crime prevention, from children.and family services 
to mental health, have also sufferea severe cuts in the last 
two years. 
OVERCROWDING AND THE sharp increase in crime 
rates are proof that tougher sentencing is not a t; rime 
deterrent. . 
Legislators should begin to study solutions that will do 
more than appease the rage of voters by puning the "bad 
guys" away. 
Poverty, unemployment and lack of education are all 
related to high crime rates. Effective regislation should stop 
crime before it happens by putting efforts in education and 
serv ices. 
What is needed is a strategy for crime prevention that will 
end the need for new prisons and will keep former inmates 
out of trouble. T he outrageous cost of building new 
penitentiaries and maintaining a 35,000 inmate population 
should be sufficient to think about revi ving these social 
progralll ~. . 
Editorial Policies '. 
Signed articles. UlCfuding leiters., viewpoints and other COf1"U'itli,tmies. reflect the 
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned _ """"""'" • consensus 01 the 
Daily Egyptian Boord. 
LeIt .... to the edrtormust be _ dire<:Oly to .he editorial page _, Room 
1247. Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double 
~ri.a"::~w=.%~::=f'::~C:ion300;~ ·= 
~tify IhetllSeIves by class and mo;or, faculty members by rank and department. 
n  .... N by posiIloo and depor1menI. 
LetterS1« whi.:h veriflC8don of authorship cannot be made will not be pubQsOecl 
'-
Commentary 
Bush should stop slander in presidential race 
Los Angeles limes News Service 
Quick. Which presidential 
campaign, mired in political muck 
of it;; own making, ~s slithering 
further inro its hole? Answer. the 
Bush-Quayle reelection ream. 
Wit"tout a coherent domestic 
poli~y, a cogeut plan for the ft!lill< 
or even a common-sense campaign 
"""""gy, President Bush's team has 
turned to the politics of 
desperation. The latest is a three-
page statement by " Bush-Quayle 
'~2'" that was caI",,jated to remind 
voters of troubles in Democratic 
nominee Bill Clinton 's personal 
background-and smear Clinton' 
for having had the audac ity to 
actually hil hard at Bush ftrSl. 
TIle asinine and, at UJ11PS. bizarre 
~~ attack fax-" issued over the 
weekend by Bush's deputy 
campaign manager. Mary Mataiin, 
referred to Clinton by the moniker 
" Slick Willie," rehashed 
controversies from the primaries 
and accused Clinton of unfairly 
attacking Bush. Excerpts: 
" Which candidate ... admitted 
!here was a 'deliberate pattern of 
omissi on ' in his ans\ . ers on 
marijuana use?" 
"Which campaign had to spend 
thousands of taxpayer dollars on 
private investigators to fend off 
' bimbo eruptions'?" (This is a 
reference to the Clinton campaign 
team 's acknowledged effons to 
squelch stories about women who 
claim to have had liaisons with 
him· , ., 
The memo even jabs at Clinton's 
e~panding waistline. mocking him 
for !\is well-publicized splurges on 
fast food ,"'" doughnuts. 
If the childish tooe and per.;onal 
vitriol weren 't enough. there's the 
".-obiem of inaccuracy. Many of the 
statement's qual .. and charges doo't 
involve ainton .:! aU, but relate to 
his vanquished rivals. including 
Iowa Sen. Tom Harlcin and former 
California Uov. Jerry Brown-who 
hasn't even endorsed Ointoo. 
The president, who has vowed 
time and again not to besmirch this 
campaign as he did the t 988 
contest. was rightly upset. And 
M • .taIin iosued a lukewann apology 
for the retease 's '~ooe"-but not its 
conrent. 
That's not enough. The president 
must disavow smear and slander 
--111'1 this time, back up h;s words 
with action to stop iL 
There is nothing wrong with not liking booze 
By Andrew Ward. 
Los Angeles limes News Service 
My wife stopped drink ing a 
coupte of years ago. I didn 't think 
she had a problem, bul she though. 
she did, and so she quit. 
] neve r drank much . 
Occasionally I would join her for a 
glass of wine, bul that was about il. 
In facl, you name an acquired taste 
-liquor, lobacco. coffee--and I 
have nl')1 acquired it. 
I ( ,on' t ascribe my distaste ro 
anything wholesome in my nawre. 
It has I otbing whatever to do with 
character. Talce away my nightly 
bowl of Ben & Jerry 's 'ice cream. 
for instance, or my daily bag of 
Fri to-Lay snack products, and I 
would probably have 10 be 
instilulionalized for a period. . 
; I used to fecJ bad about my 
distaste for alcohol. It struck me as 
unmanly or. at least. unwriterly. If 
J was going 10 be a brawny. big-
hearted man of leiters . then it 
seemed '0 me I had betler knock 
back a couple every now and then. 
But nov.: my wife's repunciation {)f 
the SlutT has son of Hberal(!d me 
from the burd"" of proof. 
I have 3 ult'on thaI u.e decline 
of me mixed drink in America i~ 
direct'" rela led to the " 'omen's 
1ll0\'I.: J;1C'111. \i1cn of a ~'crl'ain 
gO/leratiOn didn ' t shop for food, chunks of time. 
didn 't cook, didn"t even set the But the men of my generati0n 
table. They ba~ jusl one thing to have lost a 101 of L~e ground our 
offer guests when they came by fathers once bestTooe like giants. 
the r.\lusc. and that was a drink. Somewhere .a long the. line tbe 
The bar was their kitchen. alcohol tonic waler went t1::tt. we rari OUi of 
lheir milk of hum. a kindness . giro, the toddler.; I"'t dte shot glass. 
Hosting and bao icniling were more .omebody filled thl: manini pi.cher 
or less the same thing. with cranberry juke. ~'e are 1e...l..S 
I rarely had !he heart to decline a . ukely {o mix a drink t1lan mix a 
drink from the men of my father's salad. and if we Wa.1t to rilaJ.:e a 
generation. because it seemed 10. fuss over some pc t atini1 it is 
me that I would thus deprive them -micro-brewed ale or the local 
f the one useful social function ... win~. and even tt.al is: no w 
that was lefl to th"m. My father, receding. 
for instance, wOuici always sigh Now the only p:ace where I still 
disappointedly if I turned down drink wine occasiC"nally b ~! a 
one of his incendiary concoctions. restauran~ It 's oot Iba. I feel freer 
When I did accepl his offer of a to drink a. 3 restaurant. I.·s thaI I 
drink. his ey~ woutd lighl up with feel less free not '0 drink. Because 
the eager anlici pation and vas t if you don ', oroe. wine. they send 
relief of a man faced with hUmaJJ in a special guy to remove the 
society who has suddenly found wine glasses from your tabte. He 
Something ThDo. does th is Wilh harsh prec ision. 
OoA marti ni?" he wou ld say, £.nalching up each long-stemmed . 
srridi.ig to the liquor c3binel and wine glass !Ike a general r~pping 
clanking .he boltles. "We can do off Ihe insignia of a disgraced 
that. We can do thaI." officer. 
And oul would come the elegant When I y " ' a k.id the most 
accoutreme.nl< of I~< bar- the devastating thing peoplc ' uld .e11 
beauuful hotHe., wilh the Quain! me was to gIlW. up. But nov. :u.lhe 
stoppel' and .he Edward;;'" I.hob. lean. go "y. I ,oem '0 have 1o,. all 
the cT!/sl4ll decanter . :he ,hOI conception ofwll:1I illneat1s. 
g l as~. the manini pih.:heJ wuh thl' 
~linking spoon. the icc bUl.:J:.l.!t tht' Hurd i.\ u 11 r;"'r ar.d ,O'-f'11tr. 
... od:t bollle, the tumt'lleI"'. Ihe !tul~ VPR nmlJ1l('llltl(or-
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Battered woman: One victim's story 
Harassment reality for many . 
By Chris Davies 
ar.d John McCadd 
Staff Writers 
Myth: A women who gets beaten 
brings it upon herself hy nagging 
or provoking her spouse. 
RC;:l lity: Women arc beaten fur 
reasons as ridiculous as the dinner 
was cold, the TV was turned to the 
wrong channel. and the baby was 
crying. 
This is Maria"s reality and lhe 
reality of millions of women in 
Ameri ca who arc stuck in an 
abusive relationship. 
Maria , who prefers to remain 
anonymous, is the victim o f an 
abusive marriage which left her 
and her child ren phys ically and 
psychologically beaten and scarred. 
"The abuse began as persC"nal 
put downs about the way I look 
and about the way I clean house:' 
she said. "Then il progressed to 
where my friends and my fami ly 
were not good enough." 
Maria saia the verbal abose soon 
turned into physical beatings. 
"I was beaten for having friends 
or family members come over 10 
the house:' she said. " Ftnally d,..y 
wouldn ' ( come around because 
they knew I would be beaten if 
they did." 
Maria became isola ted and 
broken down from the abose. TIlC 
pol ice would not help. she said. 
" My husband w .... s (! s trong 
member of the commu.lity. He was 
c losely associated Wi i h la y. 
enforcement in my towr ~. ' she said. 
" When I caUed them uftcr being 
beaten. they c,une out to the house 
and j ust t.."llked to me about what 
happened. 
''They made no cf~olt to arrest 
my husband even lhoUbh it \1 S 
o bvi o u s 1 had bee n se ve rely 
beaten ." s he sa id . "One of the 
officers just told me he knew my 
husband didn ' t mean to do that and 
left it at that." 
Everything shr did was 
monitored by either her husband or 
his family. Maria said. 
" I could make one trip per month 
10 the grocery !.1ore and it could not 
last more than an hour:' she said. " I 
could go to church for an hour each 
Sunday. but when I came home the 
hom'c would be If''J.shed so that I 
wo uld h ave to spend all day 
cleaning it. 
"1 was often accused 0; having 
affairs w ith the paslor of my 
church. and bemen for il : ' she said. 
Maria said she blamed herself 
sever .. 1 limes for he; beatings and 
relt that if s he could be a beller 
person the .:abuse wou!d SlOp. 
"People cion ' , underSI2.nd lhal 
a fl er a while the abuse has 
psychological affects . and the 
abuse becomes normal to you." she 
said. 
Maria said one day she finally 
felt like she had to get out. so she 
took ber children and left 
" I can ' t remember what made 
me leave the first time, because I 
have blocked out a 101 of the 
incidents ," s he said. " 1 c an 
remember going back. though. 
" He called me and told me he 
would get help .rod that everything 
will change if I come back, and I 
did. I gOI the wor..~ beating of my 
l.ife for leaving that night:' she 
said. -
Maria said she was beaten so 
badly she became mute for two 
yearn. 
" I was broken down and had no 
one. I didn't talk to anyone. I just 
did what I was told and that's all." 
she said. 
Ftnally what usually happens in 
an abuSive marriage happened. 
" I final ly left after my 12-ycar-
old son was severely beaten by my 
husband with a dog leash ; ' she 
said. "When the abuse turned to my 
children I knew il was time 10 gel 
oul. 
" I took my kid . and left with 
onl y the clothes t had on:' she said. 
" I j ust wanted my kids and m y 
sanity." 
Mari a said after leav li:g a 
dysfunctional home, her son had 
trouble cophlg wi th a fu n(, lional 
home. 
Violence in hol11E'~ increases; 
police policy redefines crime 
By John McCactd 
Police Writer 
Domestic violence has occurred since the beginning 
of t.ime. bur !lDtii 1986 lliinois law enforcemenl 
agencies were unsure bow to deal with it because no 
laws existed to i.,wcate when a domestic crime was 
conunined, CmbondaIe police said 
Carbondale Police Lt. Jerry Reno said before the 
Illinois Domestic Violence Act of 1986, police 
attempted tn mediate belwr.cn people involved in 
domestic disputes rather th."D amst the aggressor, who 
most ofIeo was the male. 
"Whcu we answered <ails, we'd often remove the 
male from the :n..eboId to ..,.1Ore the peace," Reno 
said "The rAJUl1S c!idn'llike this because it seemed like 
II (: u'ttt ilisaiminat:iog 
"1Ir.......e II! this, lhe police departmenl realized it 
... ""Id be besI to draw up a mandatory policy for 
deaIiog with domesIic vioImce," he said 
The polk.)', which defines the crime for police 
offICerS, became saaodanI in Febn:ary 1988. 
Reno said since the advenl of the stale law IIIId the 
policy, domr:sIic vioImce repms have risen SIOadi.!y in 
CaIbOIIdaIe, oeaningIy in propoI1ion with the demise 
of the naIionaI """"""'Y. 
"II gets bad around the time of the month when 
welfare checks cane out, .. Reno said. ''file husband 
and wife'D be figllting .,.... who'll get the m<>nq, and 
am- always, the Iosm; are the kids." 
Reno said the struggling economy places an undue 
amounl of streSS on families, which may lead to shorter 
temp"" and violent behavior. 
Risk is higb in families whose income already is 
l.elow the poverty level. 
see VIOLENCE. pille 10 
DOMESTiC VIOLENCE 
From 1990 to 1991, arrests in Carbondale 
increased by 58 and on campus by three. 
Arrests in 1992 occurred from January to 
August and do not represent an entire 
year. In 1991, 23 reports to domestic 
violence were made to campus police, 
but only seven arrests were made. So lar 
this year, 12 reports have been made to 
campus police, but only live arrests have 
been made. 
"Violence breeds violence. My 
son was psychologically devastated 
by my husband's abuse," she said. 
" He began abusing his friends and 
taking his frustration and anger out 
on the rest of the family." 
Maria said her son wen! rhrough 
weeks of psychiatric evaluations. 
"My son htJd 10 Jearn that abusing 
was wr ... mg and he had to learn how 
10 1ive in a functional home which 
he had never had: " she said. 
M~\fia said he r husband is the 
product of an abusive home. 
" M y husb and comes from an 
'u ., 
abusive home where h is mother 
abused hi'll and tli's four brothers 
c o n stantl y:' sh\%~ said. " M y 
husband 's si tuat ion ~bnfirm ~ that 
violence breeds violence. and if I 
would nOI have lefl J would have 
completed ' he cycle of ;,buse :md 
violence. 
" 1 have been through a terrible 
sitU<llion:' she said .. 1 have been 
threatened with a gun. bealen. and 
i~ola l ed from m y family a nd 
friends. I W3n1 women to know li m! 
they are nOi the only ones in theI r 
situation'" 
Treatment, therapy available 
for wives abused by spolA;9S 
By Chris Davies 
G<!neral Assignmenl Writer 
Wife Deating is the most 
common crime in America. yet 
few women know how lO break 
the cycle of abosc, said an slue 
Women 's Services 
administrator. 
More than 40 percent of . ~ 
women murdered in this 
country are kjlled by their 
hu.baJods or lovers, "sually after 
ha , ing been beaten by those 
men for years, according to 
slatislics published by Ibe 
Illinois Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence. Ninety· 
eight percent of abusers are 
male, said Jackie Huff slUe 
administrative assistant al 
Women's Services. 
Abusers usually are 
emotionally dependent on their 
spouse and tend to express their 
emotions through acts of 
vioImce, said Hull. 
"Research shows that 
violence breeds violence, .. she 
said "Abusers may have grown 
up in an abusive home and 
haven ' l learned any other way 
10 express emotion." 
1bere i~ no such thing as a 
typical ahuser, said Huff. 
"Spouse abuse reaches al1 
a:onomic levels of society, from 
low income to high income 
couples." she said. "However. 
the abuse of women tends to 
in rease during economic hard 
times" . 
The Women's Services 
Center is a short · term 
counseling center for won len 
who do not know where 10 tum, 
Huff said. 
"Women usually come to 
Women 's Services when 
nothing they have tried has 
wo.l'.:d." sbe said. "They have 
tried laIking, they have left their 
spouse and gone back and 
00Ihing cbanges for them. .. 
Ow Vandermeer, dirtttor of 
the Women 's Center in 
Carbondale, said abuse usually 
oom..'S in _ stages. 
" The lim stage of abuse is the 
remaking stage, " she said "This 
begins with the abuser makinr 
persona! verbal anacks on the 
victim's c101bcs, hair and other 
features of her outer 
appearance." 
Vandermeer said the second 
stage is isolation. 
" In the isolation stage the 
abuser hies io keep the victim 
away from her friends and 
family by making it difficult for 
the victim to see them without a 
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~~'i> ~~~ ~~ FAMILY~PAK 
CHICKEN 
LEG QUARTERS 
3S~ 
LB. 
WHOLE 
SIRLOIN TIP .ROAST 
IN THE BAG S 188 ~ LB. 
. • 7·9 LB. AVG. 
SUNNY DELIGHT 
CITRUS BEVERAGE 
o $}09 BIG640Z. ~ BOTTLES 
BLUE BONNET b~. P!!Ift 3 F 89 ~ 
MARGARINE iii ~ J 
Doi/y Ef/JPIitJII August 5, 1992 
NATURE'S BEST 
ICE ' 
DELICIOUS 
THOMPSON or 
RED FLAME 
GRAPES 
6S~ 
CREAM 
$}39 
Y2 GAL. 
ALL VARIETY 12/1 
RED BARON 
PIZZAS 
11$259 
Thb week for every Red Baron Pizza sold, 
COUDJry Fair and Red Baron will make 
matching donations to the Make A WIsh 
Foundation. All proceeds helping children 
with Ufe threatening lIJnesses. 
Please help us help othersl 
ALL COKE PRODUCTS AND EAGLE 
COKE I HAWAIIANKETILE&EXTRA 
.$ 2 ~~, iCHYSPOTASTOCH£= 
~-- UMIT3 ~ SAVE 71 ' 
~ ... ~~"i FRESH \)~v BRYAN CLASSIC ~ "ITE or WHEAT ROAST BEEF 
4 PAK BREAD· ~ REG. or CAJUN 
@ 99~ ~$39~ 
TIMES SQUARE DISCOUNT LIQUORS ~~~~ 
CARBONDALE LOCATiON ONLY - WE MATCH ALL COMPETITOR'S ADS 
August 5. 1992 
I't Calendar 
Communiiy 
A PRACT ICE LAW SCHOOL Admission 
T~sl will be givro al 9 a.m. on Seplember 12. 
~ is • SIO fee. For funher infomwion and 
~I!islral ion. conlact Tcsli n.@. Services. Woody 
Hall 8 204 or phone 536-3303. 
T H E PEA CE C OALIT ION of S~ulhcrn 
Ill inois w ill hl \'C: ils annua l H irosh ima D:ay 
Commemoratio n begi nn ing 31 7 p.m. ro n 
Thun;day I' the nonht:aso comer of Woodlawn 
Cemetety. The speaking and singing e\'0lt5 ..... iiI 
be 31 7:30 p.m. nI the new Ptaza Parle. For ~ 
inrorm:nion. C'Ofltac1 E.G. Hughes at 549- 1409. 
JACKSON COUNTY HEALTH Orpanmenl 
" n u s I kfies of fivc childbin h classes for 
womer. :1.1 ka,.q si:a. months pregnant .II 10 4.m. 
Sal\!.days begiMing Augu~ 22. To register or 
fOf m'lft information. call the Jackson County 
Ik ahh Dw:pcnmcnl nl 684-3143. 
A CLASS ON EPIDURAL ANFs n U:SIA for 
c:hildbinh will be offered from 7 10 8 p.m. on 
August 12 'in [he Con(crmcc Rooms I &: 2 of 
Memorial Hospital of Cartlonda~ There is no 
regislnllion fee: prcregistnlion is requi red. To 
preretislcr. plea~ clill M~moria l Hospital or 
Ca rbonda l~ Market ing and Ed ucat ion 
Depanment at 549.072 l. ulCnSion 5 141 . 
C ALENDAR POLI C Y ·· T ht drad'in~ (or 
Caluda r lI ems Is noon lwo days bdor~ 
publicaHon. T ht lIem sbGuld be typewrltltn 
and nRHI ioduck time. Ute, ~ and spomer 
o( I h~ ~vent and Ihe a.m~ or tbe person 
submittinr; ;he item. Ilems should be ddhwtd 
or mail~ to Ih~ Dally Egypll." N~W$room. 
Communk:atioDs Buildifta. Room 12.47. An item 
",11 be published orq. 
BUSH, 
from page 1 
confinned re ports that Se rbian 
forces have detai led. ton ured and 
ki lled thousands of Moslems and 
Croatians in concentration camps 
reminiscent of Nazi Germany . . 
Boucher said the administratior. 
continues to press for a negotiated 
so lu t ion to a conn ict in wh ich 
seve ra l lhousand people -
ipc lud ing pregnant women and 
children - have been ki l1ed or 
wounded and h undreds of 
thousands have been l eft homeless. 
Boucher noted thai the United 
S tates ini tiated stiff economic 
sanc ti ons against Belgrade and 
recently new its 500th 
hW)13Jlitarian t1ig~t into Sarajevo. 
He reiterated the administratioo ', 
offer to employ mi litary might if 
asked by thr Uni ted Nations to 
ensure the ..!elivery o f re lief 
supplies, 
" I f the re needed to be o the, 
means. including military means. to 
make sure that the humani tarian 
assis tance was delivered and 
provided. then we would be willing 
to suppon that. " 
But Levin and Lieberman said. in 
Senate speeches. that the 
administration must do more. 
Lev in said the response rom 
world powers has been a 
" diplomatic shuffle ·' and said the 
United Nations w.tS cf~at ed for 
situations such as the one that exists 
in Bosnia-Hergovina. 
The Michigan Democrat said the 
United Nations. prodded by Bush. 
should o rde:- milita ry ac tion 10 
protect ill .... U.N. forces is Bosnia 
and 11) ge: :n:rmalional Red Cross 
~ e rsonnel into the concentration 
.:amps. 
" Eve rv c iv il war is not an 
int.ernat ional crime," Levin said. 
" But gen.xide is 1.' '1 internatil.nal 
crime and ethnic cleansing is an 
international crime," 
Lieberman said the at.roci ties 
" read like the history books of 50 
years ago.'· 
" People be ing sing led o ut by 
religion and being shipoed out as 
part of a pe rve rse c leans ing 
program.'- l ... iebernlan said , " The 
question is will we react to it. We 
emlnot sit idly by :IS this parade of 
horrors occurs, .. 
" We have the power, work ing 
with our all ies. Lo do someth ing 
ahout it. and the refore it is our 
moral oh: igat io r. to do so ," 
LIl:.bcnllan saiJ. 
Daily Egyptian 
CRISIS, from page 1 
the emba rgo on a rms sal es to He rcegov ina . whi ch won 
fonner Yugoslav ia in September. in te rnational recognit ion as an 
199 1. as the si.x·republic federntion independent stale on Apri l 6 and 
plunged into the vio lent was admitted to the U,N. "n May 
disintegration. 22. 
"If the Securi ty Counci l is not He accused the Serb·comrolled 
a ble to impl ement necessa ry Yugoslav Air Force of attacking the 
measures to protect its member· republic 's defense forces on Igman 
coumry which is facing foreign Mountain sO.Jth of Sarajevo over 
military attacks. it must not prevent the weekend. 
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the member-country to provide its Ize lbeg!"'vic said the Serb· led 
own se lf-de fense '- · . zetbegov;c Yu gos lav Army has no t ye t r--------------
said. wi thdrawn compie te ly from -. Ad. " 
Ize tbegov ic. a Mu slim Sl av. Bosnia-Hercego.vina .and alleged A Mobl e U 10 .. 
accu sed 1he regi me of Se rbi a's that U.N. :.:anctlons Imposed on ,. • 
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typica lly aO!.ed very light ly and TheUni tedStatessil!Tledao!fense _____________ -~ 
specialize in the training of local cooperalion wiL~ Kuwait lale last year 
forces. In most previous exercises in and since then the ~wo nations have If 
the gulf. they have wori<ed with the oonducted a senes of joint exe.rcises. You Love The Time Lost 
CORREGTlON, from page 1 
"President Guyon shOUld appoint a program." The repon also noted 
comminee to denne, eSfioblish. and that if enrollment increases and the 
recommend University strategic downs izi ng o f depar tments 
pol icy regardihg access." In the continues, the two occurrences will 
disc ussion fo llowing this need to be baJanced. Continuing on 
recommendation. the committee the report said: .. It may become 
called for admission stanr\ards that necessary to inc rease facu lty 
would "be-oonsistent with a major teaching- and staff workiuads to 
research ins titut ion and accommodate enrollment. It may 
departmental standards alongside a also be necessa ry to e limi nate 
cJearl y art ic ul ated and we ll - programs with minimal enrollment 
sup-ported spec ia l adm iss ion or utilization," 
and Hassle of Moving, 
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--, 
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PARKING, from page 1 _-----------»-~ 
decision of the Appeals Board is she said. .... OiM'Zl IIiIII 
subject to review by the president or The regulation that a repon of,.. · , 1""1,,,,,, • 
hi s designee and the Board of each case be given to the president A ' ~ ~, D S IIiIII 
,TrusteesaC!"l!ding to its-bylaws. or ~is des ig nee is accelltable . PII _ . ' .....i4p a 1£ • F:\£) . • • 
Prev iously, the Park lDg and StroetersaJd. IA til 1 J .ar~ V~ ~~l "'-'I 
Traffic Appeals Board's decisions "That wou ld be he lpfut." she PII ~ • ~ 
were final subject only to the Board sa id . "The Pa rk ing and Traff ic a lcIrgv OM item • • 
of Trustees. Appeals forms have always been " Iy IIiIII 
The Appea ls Board al so must inadequate: · • Tliln crust on I . 
give a report on each of the cases it Susan Hall, pres ident of the & 2 ]2 B I \ - '.I~/~ III 
hears to the president or h is Graduate and Professional Student. - -Ol~ r..C!pS S . . .. _~ • 
des i g~ee , accordi.ng to the new Counc il , sa id if the n.ew .. $6 95 \~ . .. .. 
regulauons, amendmf"n lS to the park m g .,. Ia. 
Lingo sa id !be entire board regula tions are not repea led. she#.. only. ':em: W 
previously considered resigning. \1: 111 not appo in t a gradua te .. . . " • 
Now he has recommende.1lo Brad re:m:sentative to the parking board. a · .... --... -...... W 
Cole . vres ident of the Clarenoe Do ugher ty. vice PII Indadts PIIdItf 01,.,.1 or 11m (WIIII,....1 oIogoj .. tIII ~I-ln ."""" • 
Undergraduate Studenl p~!den! of Campus Serv ices and .. $ W Gove. '1!1len~ that tbe ulldergmduate chainnan of the Parking Board, said 'PII ·$2.00 pitchers of BHr or 1.00 Quart.s-' " 
position Jx: ~liminated. the amendment is ~essary "so we .. W 
Cole said he plans to meet with can be in a position where we can PII c1~n for Lunch Delivery Mon -Sun 11 il.m. • 
sruc PresIdent John C. Guyon and explain. grant , deny or understand a r· ' . - ' IIiIII 
other people involved this week to the appeals.'· PII IS'S,JII' . - :.,8.'. 
disc uss the change . These Doughe rt y sa id R ichard .. :t mOil·, , . !A.~I '!'tl .lrJil discussions will help him dec;,te if H:fgerson . Unive rsi ty legal ______________ ~
the undergraduate position shc:~ld counsel. rev iewed the regulations' - ------
be eliminated. and suggested re turnin g to the 
"So long as they' re following process of a ppea l;n g to the 
their mis~ion !Ie will remain active president or his designee toner the 
members of the committee,'· he Appeals Board. This step had been 
said. e liminated by p revious S IUC 
·'If they stop doing tha~ if they're - President Alben Somi!. 
no longer fulfi lling that role. we Lingo. whose term as chairntan 
will re-evalJate the purpose of that of the Appeals Board will end in 
committee a ~1..i de te rmine if we August, said many problems with 
want to be a pan of it. pa rk ing di v ision and park ing 
.. It ·s just a Inaller of everyone appeals administrators exist. 
involved ge ll ing toge the r and Hi ggerson sa id Ihe Motor 
working this out." Cole said. Vehicle. Bicycle and Skate board 
" M y mai n COnC~!il is 10 m ake Regulations overriQe the Parki ng 
sure that studen:s are being treated and Tra ffi c Appeals Board 
fairly: - he said. Operating Papers. Therefore. for the 
" We want to make s ure the Operating Papers to be approved 
procedures a re bei ng fo ll owed they must incl ude the additiona l 
prope rl y and th at the re a re no step in the appeals process and the 
double s tandards between the stipulatl.:ln thai a repon of each case 
regulations thai arc enforced upon must be given to the president or his 
students and those that are enforced designee. 
upon faculty and staff." Cole said. "TIle MOior Vehicle ReguJdJions 
Streeter. students ' attorney. ·;aid cont rol thei r Operating Papers:' he 
there are more ap!>Cals steps Than said. "They need to make sure Ihey 
are necessary. are in accordance." 
" I cer ta inl y. s~e no po int in Hall said she is concerned about' 
wasting My lime (~ "Ving on the the addi ti on of anothe r byer of 
board) :f that happens.·' she said. bureaucrJcy. 
" I would recommend that they not " I think the students already find 
have a parking appeals board and the appeals process cumbersome: ' 
let :he president handle all appeals: ' sho said. 
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Bush shadowed by poor economic news 
WASHINGTO (UPI) - The 
government 's mam econom ic 
forecas ling yardstick dipped in 
June for th e fi rs t li me in six 
mOOlhs. again ';onrirming the 
shaky economy is rccovering in 
" fil s and starts." reports and 
anaI:ISts said Tuesday. 
The 0.2 percenl decrease in the 
index of leadin g economic 
indicators snapped a string of 
Increases that began in January 
and ran lhrough "lay as lhe 
ecunomy struggles weakly in its 
recovery. 
Prcsidcm Bush's re-elec tion 
campaign has been banking on 
good economic new; lO help bring 
il oul of ilS recent doldrums. White 
House officials uicct 10 PUI a good 
spin on Tuesday's n"mbers. 
" Despile the slighl docline, the 
index in the second quarlCf remains 
we ll a bove the firs l- quan er 
average. and for the firs t six 
month!: of the year. is morc than 
2.0 percent lrigher than tho average 
for the lasl s ix months of 199 1," 
depuly press secretary Judy Smith 
said. 
Reading from a Slaleme, .l , she 
said, " T he index usually lakes 
several months lO establish a tre:ld. 
We continue lO expect the economy 
lO sLrcngi.hcn through th~ rcSt of 
lh e year, and be lieve 1993 and 
1994 will be years of solid 
!!IOwlh. " 
Bush admini stra tion officials 
have all bUl conceded lhal his 
chances of winning a second lcnn 
are .ied lO the cconom I-
Sen. Donald Riegle , D-Mich .. 
repeated an election-year call for a 
change in direction and a plan of 
allaCk thaI will SlOp unfair foreign 
trading .. stimulate investment in 
lousiness, 3;ld increase the money 
supply. 
" These new stepS can create the 
jobs we need, strengthen consumer 
con fidencc. and gel .A_merica b~k 
on lIllCk," said Rie, lc, chairman of 
the S.::nalC Bankjng Commiucc and 
a persis tent c ri tic of B .... sh ·s 
handling of the economy. 
Economisls sai d lhe leading 
indicaLOrs index for June was an 
antic ipaled disappoinunenl lhal 
points 10 fitful growth and docs nol 
necessari ly mean the economy is 
sinking back inlO recession. 
"One month does nOl make a 
trend ," said Dav id Wyss, an 
economist for DRI/McGraw Hill in 
Lexinglon, Mass. " We ' re sti ll 
working on five months of 
increases." 
The Commerce Dcpanmenl said 
lh.! index rose 0.6 percent in May, 
0.3 percent in April , 0.4 pcn:cnt in 
March, 0.7 pcn:cnl in February, and 
1. 1 percenl in January. 
June's 0.2 percenl drop left the 
index al 149.6 percent of its 1982 
base of 100. 
" Another confmnation June was 
a rough month," Wyss said. " We 
had a nice little surge in the winter 
and the economy seemed '0 stall 
out in the spring." 
The index is a composite of 11 
indicators of economic perfor~ 
mance anci attempts to pred ict 
fUlure business conditions. 
Expert wants to exhume skLills, resolve mystery 
FALL RIVER, Mass. (UP!) - allow that the skulls are buried in wealthy bank president, was found "We C8/UIOI say foc certain thaI He said such an examination 
Andrew and Abby Borden were the Oak Grove Cemetery in Fall in his borne with 11 ax-slashes lO these promes represenl the burial would help determine if Lizzie 
hacked 10 death 100 years ago River about 3 feet above the resl the head. His 63-year-<lld wife- site of the skulls, but whal else was lbe murderer, although she 
Tuesday and a forensic experl of the remains of the Bordens," Lizzie 's SlepmGlher-had been would they reasonably be?" .he mainraioed her innocence until her 
wants to em.""e their skulls lO try Swrs said in his presentation to a killed by 18 blows to the head. asked. deaIh in 1927.67. 
lO resolve 0!lC of America's great conference on the 100th anniver- Their skulls were removed Sram plan. to !;Jk to descen- Many expcrlS believe Lizzie did 
unsolved murder mysleries. saryoflheirmurdets. during an autopsy in 1892 and dants of the dordens and stale it, bUI others believe her siSler 
James E. Starrs , a George ' Hl1IldnA!s or scholars fascinated preserved for use at Lizzie's lriaI officials to delermine if he has Emma. a maid, a visiting uncle oc 
Washington I,Iniversily professor, with the unsolved case gathered at 10 months laler. The skulls enough evidence 10 persuade a an illegitimate baJf-brother could 
lOld a gathering of myslfry buffs the Bristol Communily College disappeared afler Lizzie was court 10 aUow lhc skulls lO be ex- bave commilled Ib, crimes. 
Tuesday that he believes he knows this week for the fust conference acqUlI!ed, bul S,ram used a ground htiDied, He said he wanlS 10 use "It's one of our great American 
where lhe skulls of Lizzie on the murders for which Lizzie penetrating radar probe al the modem forensic techniques 10 myslery stories," said Fall River 
BorJen's parenls are buried and he Borden, a spinster Sunday school gravesiles and foun d whal he d~ine if the hatchet believed res idenl Carl McKann, " and il 
wanlS permission to dig them up. teacher, was tried :lfld acquined. believes to be the skulls buried to be'lhc murder W"AIj)OII matches will probably never be solved lO 
" I am as sure as science will Andrew Borden, a 70-year-old abovethe Bordens' bodies. upwiJhlhcmarlcsonlhcskulls. everyooe'ssatisfaction." . 
Shuttle blues 
Electrical problems prevent astronauts from accomplishing mission 
CAPE CANAVER AL, Fla. they lriedagain. lldid :lOl worl:. During the deployment, II~I"'''' 
(U PI ) - A jammed r om puler Finally, Hoffman eased lension commander Loren Shriver and co-
cable failed lO disconnecl from ai, in .he satellite IClher in ,I bid lO pilol Andn'w Allen pJan~ lO fire 
lta!ian satellite aboard the shuttle release any pressure thai mighl CAl Allantis's maneuvering jets 10 
Pinch Penny 
Pub A~antis on Tuesday, preventing the ""using the connccloclO bin<l induce and then " damp OUl " 1~1I11~11 astronauls from unreeling the half- "No joy," Hoffman !3dioed, various oscillations in the tether to 
Ion spacecrafl on a 12-mile· long clearly disappointed. make sure they can handie any 
cable. 1 n a last -dilCh bid 10 free lhe nalurally occurring gyrations thaI 
It was nOl imlT'edia:oly clear sa!ellile, nighl contro llers ordered mighl occur later. 
what m iCh: ~ net dcd to free the Hoffm an co release all {ens ion in Once on station, morc lhan J 0 
cable bu. . f , . cannOI be The satellite leTher. Again, il did nOl hours of research was scheduled lO 
disconnocled. The astronaulS would work and ground controllers wenl sludy Earth 's magnetic field, the 
be. unabl e '" accompli sh lhe back lO the drawing board lO figure electrically charged ionosphere and 
pnmary goal of the 491h shultle OUI what m.ghl be wrong and wbal the pOlential for general ing 
mlSS.on. m.ghl be needed lO fix iL limitless eleclricily. 
The problem developed one hour The Telhered Salellile System As the sa,elli,e 's slende r 
before the salellite's planned launch spacecraft is lhe centerp iece in a lelher sweeps through Earth 's 
from a 4O-fool-tal! collapsible mast $376 million joinl NASA-Italian magnetic field, a vollage will be 
erected In Allanns s cargo bay. Space Agency experiment lO learn induced. 
Afle r a trouble- free theckoul more abOUl tapping inlo the Negdtively-charged elecuons in 
procedLire, astronaul Jeffrey H~ff- limitless eleclrical power of Eanh's extreme upper reaches of Earth 's 
man issued a command lO free a magnetic field. atmosphere will be anrncted lO the 
final. eleclricaJ data-relay cable ~- Once on its way, the l40-pound instrumenl-packed satellite 's skin 
nccung the satellite WIth AlIanlls. spacecraft, connccled lO Allantis by and flow down the tether to the 
"HoUSlOn, no joy on the U2,'· ~.e a thin electrically cooduaing cable, shuule. 
radioed when the conneclOr failed was expected 10 lake nearly six The eleclr ons lhen will be 
lO pull away as expected. hOlm lo fuUy unreel to a distance relllmed lo space, exiting the ship 
The a stronau ts lhen worked of 12 miles above Allantis. through ilS rear engine nozzles or 
Lorough ~ malfuncuon ,~rocedw;: O n b~ard 10 help .opera le his assisted on their w~y by particle 
and again ,. they had no JOY country s most ambluous space accelerators in Atlantis's cargo bay, 
dl s~onnecung- the ~able. A~ler expenmenl was Ilallan Franco completing a gigantic 24-miIe-long 
lelUng II heal up In direcl sunlight Malena circuiL 
Renegade dolphins elude captors' attempts 
to recapture, stirring animal rights activists 
KEY BISCAYNE, Ha. (UP!) - course on Key Biscayne. 
Two fugi live dolph;ns e luded They bave become a celebraled 
eITons Tuesday lu recapture them cause for animal righlS activislS, 
and relurn them 10 the exclUSIve who oppose captivily in general 
country club they fled last month. and the use of nets in particular. 
" The caplure leam is here in Ric O'Barry of Miami, who 
place . Everybody's ready 10 go ttained dolphins foc the "Hipper" 
excepl the dolphins . They ' ve lelevision series and now 
disappeared," saia Lauren Gail , a campaigns for marine mammal 
spokeswoman for the Metro-Dade freedom, compared the use of nets 
P.orksand Recreation VeparlmenL lo "a mugging." 
Caplure teams. working under " II's a vtrj violen! procedure," 
Supcrv!Slon of the National Marine O ' Barry said. " These are grand-
Fisheries Commission, tried lo lure mOlhers. These are very old 
the dolphins inlO a net by offering oo;phins. Stress is what kills mOSl 
them fish . The dolphins would bave of ~~= dolphins. " 
no pan of il and wenl inlO hiding The advocales concede Ihe 
Tuesday. elderly dolphins are nOl good 
" They've gOllen real smart, " candid:iIes for release because they ' 
Gail said. depenlf on human band-oulS for 
The peno""ing dolphins Molly, l~eir meals and because the new 
34, and Lady,4O. f.s:aped from the h,lme lhey have cbosen is 
Ocean Reef Club on Key Largo da.,gerously crowded with boalS. 
Jul,Y 18 and have have laken up " i-lo one :s suggesting that these 
residence about 30 miles north in a anima ; s ~e left 10 fend for 
lagoon c IT ll1e Links, a public golf them.elves. The problem is lhe 
manner in which it has been 
under1aken," said Donna Alben. a 
Miami altorney who has taken up 
the dolphins ' cause. . 
"The animals are vfry stressed. 
They are so psychological lfBum-
atized that I am vtrj very worried 
about whal'S going to happen." 
The advocales beli,we the 
animals should be gentl l' lured 
back lo Ocean Reef. O' Barry said 
he and the animaI.!>' fooner t:ainer, 
Rick Trout, persuaded the dolphins 
to follow their boat for aheiut 2 
miles . nd could have led lhem 
safely home if capture learns with 
nelS had not SlOpped in. 
TroUl was fired from Ocean Reef 
during the weekend. The club has 
hired professional caplors 10 
retrieve the escapees, bUl has nOl 
commented on lhc effort. 
The dolphin activislS have 
appealed unsuccessfuUy and bave 
hinted that they will file lawsuits if 
the aniinaIs &Ie injumd. 
is 
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Sen a ... approves prohibition on nuclear testing 
WASHI' GTO'< IL I'I I The 
~nalc ha~ appro\l!d a ninc·momh 
s u spcn~ ion of all underground 
nuclear test ... followL."Ct by no THore 
than 15 c);,plo ... icm:-. 10 dClcnn1l1C' the 
safcl), of the \\capon~ and then .1 
pcnnancllI prohibit ion on leMing 
"aning Sept. JO. 1996. 
TIle Senate appro\'ed lhe lightc,"t 
ban ever considered on a 68-16 
vote Mo nday. and added it as an 
amendment to the energy-water 
development money bill. Some 
some refinements may be made 
when the Senate takes up the 
defense authoriwtion bi ll. probably 
next week. 
The $22 billion energy and water 
development appropriations bill 
was approved by voice vote. 
Senale Democratic leader 
George Mitche ll said the 
amendment " reneels post-Cold 
War thinking: ' and Sen . Mark 
Hatfield , R-Ore., said , "Surely 
there must be some kind of end to 
this activity ... 
Mitchell said the amendment 
was an " appropriate J"eS!XKIse" to 
Ih~ nul"icar tl" "ng nl(lralllrlulIl!<o 
unilalC "311~ implrmcntl!'d h~ Ru ... ,ia 
and Fr.III(. .. ·. 
~1it c he ll ,aid th a i Rus!'>ian 
Prc", .d clll Bo ri!<o Yc lt "i n. under 
press urr from the milita rv. 
reportedl) h3~ al read~ IO ld theill 
the\' can resume Icstine al the end 
or lhe year ir the:-e i~ nn American 
responsc 10 their " Ior-llorium. 
Sen. Sam unn. D·Ga. chaimlan 
or the Scn tlle Armed Serv ices 
Committee. made- it clear he will 
seck som'! changes. allhough he 
supponed the amendment. 
Nunn said thOlt ir the pemlanent 
test ban treaty goes into efrect in 
1996. then testing ror safety cannot 
wail nine months. adding .. we have 
10 gel sraned soon .•• 
"One or the other dates has to be 
changed." Nunn said. indicating. at 
one point. that he preferred moving 
Ihe start of the permanent 
moratorium to 1997 or 1998. 
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney 
sent a lener to the Capitol saying 
that he "strongly" opposed the 
proposal, adding that "as long as 
\\ (' rctam a nu lear dCll' rre nl. \I.-e 
\\ iii h,wc 10 le ... l for ,afetv and 
rcliabili l\ . . 
Cheney said if the Illor.llorium is 
approved by Congrc~!<o. he wi ll 
rel'ommend that Pres ident Bush 
\'e to thc bill. 
Mitchell said. " Thi !>! approach 
merge~ the immedia:e pOlitical 
demand 10 aller our testing pmctice 
w ith a longel tc rm strategy to 
e lim inate the need for nuc lear 
testing altogether." 
The proposal is designed to give 
this count ry "time and spacc to 
rev iew our testing program" and 
also lend '" moral weigh~" to the 
U.S. plans o f taking the primary 
role in the non-proliferation of 
nuclear weapons. Hatfield said. 
The proposal wa' put together by 
Mi tchell. D-Maine. and Hatfield . 
R- Ore .. as the prime sponsor.; of a 
tesl ing ban. 
BUI a key impetus was given 
when they were joined in 
discussions by Sen. James Exon. 
D-Neb. , a key mem ber of lhe 
Armed Services Commiuee. who 
Author tells story through teenager 
Book Reyiew KICKING 
By Christine Lenlnger 
Entertainment Ed~or 
From a C~nadian telev is ion 
book show host turned novelist. 
Daniel Richlcr. comes a lrue·to·lifC' 
story of coming of age in what the 
book 's prolagoniSl calls .. the grem 
hangover." of the I 970s. 
Robbie Bookbi nder is an 18-
ycar·old who think s he knows 
everything. but actually knows 
lillie. and resents the fact that he 
h::l'i to grow up during the '70s in 
Canad;L He hates Frcnch·spcaking 
Canadians. as he spcaks Engl ish in 
Mont real. 
Ro bbie's main compl ai nts are 
that sex is OVCIT'Jtcd. drugs are not 
as fun as they used 10 be. and li fe 
stinks . 
H i.!, mother lS an 
e nvi ro nmentalis t wit h her own 
tclevision show to prove iL In an 
act to try to improve the ratings of 
her show. " Hello World:' Robbies 
moll' fights 10 shul down the EPX 
c hemi..:al s co rporation. an 
i ndu ~t rial po lluter. a nd gels 
arrested. 
Robbie's father- we ll , Robbie 
does not know what his father does 
tor Cl living. and is dying to find 
oul. In the first chapler. Robbie 
comers him in his drunken, half-
passed..aut..ail-the--couch state and 
asks him, bUI only gelS his father's 
ironic remark, " Life's what you 
make it." 
Without positive role models at 
home. Robbie throws himself into 
trying to define himself and takes 
all but the hardest drugs and drinks 
himself in\O oblivion as a way of 
coping with his coming of age. 
He finds himself caught between 
Iv • an introvcned her ,in addict. 
alld Rosie, a 'Noll-read stripper, as 
prospective love interests. 
Robbie dreams ai:>ou t tvy, his 
some time girlfriend who o nly 
wants to use him, and has sex. 
with Rosie. who loves him. 
At the height of his drug abuse. 
he gelS k.icked out of his parent's 
home after asking his grandmother 
d uring a v is it , " I ' ve always 
wondered. :iIId since I don't speak 
Hebrew, whal exaclly coleslaw 
means." 
Robbie quickly spend s the 
SIOOO hi s parents give him as 
spending money. on rent. musical 
equipment, drugs and booze, and 
selS up a band called Hell's Yells. 
WOMEN, from page 5 
h=ssle from the abuser," she ~:tid. frequent as the verba: abuse," she 
After the victim is isolated rhe said. Physical abuse can occur once 
abuser begins the physical abuse. every six months, but the victim is 
said vandermeer. still afrai~ of the physical abuse." 
• ..., he abuse then gets worse wilh Women tend 10 stay with their 
a series of s laps in the face then abusers because of the economic 
maybe a b-oken aim or a cut o rf situations. said Vandermeer. 
wind pipe; site sold. "Many times the abuser has all of 
'The victim becomes self-blaming the couple's assets in his name, 
broken down by the abuse,said making it very difficult for the 
Vandermeer. woman 10 leave an d even more 
"Once the victim is broken down difficult if children are involved," 
lhe abuser can then find .. ,)' reason _be said. 
to abuse the victim," she said. Res ides economic reasons 
"Physical a buse is I:ot as women. stay in abusive 
along with his misfit friends. 
\Vhen t!lc crdsh from abusing his 
body for so long finall y hits 
Roobie. he steps out of his world 
and inlo a new one in an ending 
that is all too happy for the cynical 
young aduli to be believable. 
However. R ich ler 's rich ust of 
;magery. language and melaphor 
makes the book a hilarious look at 
adolescence. Richlcr 's ability 10 
make a jerky main character seem 
likeable Sel'i the firsHime author 
apart rTom the fonnula writers of 
tnday. 
relationships because they h .. ·.e a 
hard time coming to tenns Wir;l the 
fact that their spouse has changed. 
said Vandermoer. 
"" '-'omen :"'ho arc in an abusive 
mmiage are up againsl two people. 
the abuser and the m~n he wa~ 
before he abu sed .:er," she 
said: 'lllc :1Usband abuses "is wife 
then apologizes and becomes this 
nice gu>, that she fell in love with 
tiiotilthe abuse happens again." 
Vandenneer said women finally 
leave when the Jbuse evolves into 
2H explosive situatit')(}. 
helped de"clop the final \'cf"'oIion of 
:hc anlcndmcllI . 
Spccifica ll ). th e amendme nt 
would slI.'ipend .my test of a nuclear 
wcapon from the fi rs t three 
quaner-:: of the coming fiscal year 
"This approach 
merges the 
if71mediate political 
demand to alter our 
testing practice with a 
longer term strategy 
to eliminate the need 
for nuclear testing 
altogether. " 
-George Milchell 
until J ul y I. 1993 - despite 
administration plans for Ihree tests 
in that perind. 
In the following three-plus years, 
the government can undertake . 
\\ ilh tht! conCUrreJIL'C of Congrc~s. 
a tolal of 15 Ie,!, - no 1l10f'C than 
) a year - 10 detcnninc t~ ~fel) 
of the wcapons. 
I n each of the threc years. onc 
te s t C<l n bc u ... cd. again wi th 
pcmli s!<oion of Congress. to 1C.'1 the 
re liability of nuclear weapons. One 
of the tests would be given to Great 
Britain so it can test il'i weapons. 
A fl e r Sepf. 30 . 1996. no 
und erg ro und les ts of nu c lear 
weapons can be held unless Russia 
resu~es nuclear tc~ting. 
The House approved a onc·year 
suspension of nuclcar Icsting that 
would be lifted only if the Russians 
resomcd tes ting. The 
appropri ation s commitlee al so 
approved a one· year ban bu t 
pemliued testing for safety I"C3SO'ls. 
Sen . Bennett Johnson. D· La .. 
chairman of the appropriations 
subcommiuec. said thaI testing far 
safety purposes "is so im portant 
because nuclear weapons present 
great danger. Most of the weapor.s 
in our inventory are not safe. We 
have been very, very lucky." 
Buchanan should write Bush 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
fo rmer Wh it e House image 
maker has recommended that 
President Bush invite Patrick 
Buchanan to write t he 
president 's acceptance speech 
al the Republi can Nati l.l nal 
Convention in an effon to woo 
conservatives, according to a 
memo obtained Tuesday. 
.. A thought on how to bring 
Pal Buchanan. a nd 
perceplUally the conservat ivcs 
h ome again." Sig Rogi c h 
wrote in the mcmo. addrcs~cd 
to the president. 
" He's a t errific 
speechwri tcr.·· Rogich said of 
Buchanan. who b;asted Bush 
during h is failed presidtntial 
campaign thi s year. during 
which hc re peatedly accused 
the pre s ident of betraying a 
conscrvalivc revolution begun 
uy Rona ld Reagan. 
\Vhite House press secretary 
Marlin Fit zwater. who had 
de sc ribed Bo c hanan as a 
"bully" during the campaign. 
forwarded the memo to Bush 
.. --~ 
New Fish Shipment 
I YEAR GUARANTEE 
on fish 
Come in and see rules and regulations. 
606 South Illinois Avenue ·On the 549-2020 
T-BIRDS 
50¢ Pitchers 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Celebra.te at T-Birds 
111 N. WashlngtM 529-3808 
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Clinton postpones campaign to attend funeral 
WASH INGTON (UPI) -
Democratic presidential candidaJe 
Bill Clinton inle rrupled his 
presidential campaign Tuesday lO 
attend a memorial service for a 
campaign official and his SOIl. 
Btfh receives GOP boxing gloves, support 
for solving the health care cri sis, 
bul when someone else has an idea 
for making: health care available 
and affor<l.lble, he goes ballistic," 
ClinlOn lold reponers Monday. 
Clinlon and his running male, 
Tennessee Sen. AI Gore, were lO 
have begun dIeir second campaign 
bus caravan o n Tuesday bUI the 
schedule was allered so !hey could 
auend the memaria1 service al the 
Nationa! Cathedral for C . ViclOr 
Raiser and his son , Robe rt 
Montgomery (Monty) Raiser. 
Raiser, 52, and his SOIl, 22, were 
among five people killed when 
Iheir sma ll plane crashed near 
Dillingham, AJaska, on Thursday. 
The Raisers had ~ 00 a fishing 
trip. 
The senior Raiser, a WashinglOO 
aiIOmey and longtime Democrntic 
Party activist, was nWonaI finance 
co-chairman of Ihe Clinlon for 
Presidenl Commiuee. 
Monty Raiser w'"" a gIlIduate of 
St Albans School in WashinglOn 
and was a June grad uale o f 
PrincelOn University. 
The Raisers will be buried in 
Buffalo, N.Y. . 
The OinlOn-Gore bus caravan is 
10 resume Wednesday from SI. 
Louis. 
Plans call for the bus lO travel 
through five SlaleS in three days: 
MissJuri, Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota. 
The bus is scheduled lO travel 
from St Lo'Us 10 Hannibal, Mo., 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
Presidenl Bush, hil by more bad 
economic news, lOOk his baUered 
campaign 10 CapilOl Hill Tuesday 
where GOP leaders presenled 
him with a pair of boxing gL)ves 
and pre-convention cheers. 
" We' re going to win the 
eleclion ," Senale Republican 
leader Robert Dole of Kansas 
said he laid Bush during Ihe 
hour-long, closed-door session 
caUed amid slumping I',esidential 
polls .'ld rising GOP concern. 
Dole • • 'd while 110 GOP 
legislalor voiced any 
" complainls" aboul Ihe 
president 's campaign, a few 
raised " some things they'd like 
lOsee done." 
Bush , who aired his 
c"npaign's fi rs l lelevision ad 
Tuesday, has been under pressure 
lO energize his spultering drive 
for a second le rm only 10 be 
repeatedly s talled by the ailing 
eronomy. 
On Tuesday, he gel more bad 
BurlinglOn, Iowa, and Bettendorf, 
Iowa, on Wednesday. 
On the second day, the campaign 
bus i s scheduled 10 lrav~1 10 
Davenport and Farm.burg, Iowa, 
Prarie du (;hien and LaCrosse, WIS. 
On die lhird day, the schedule caDs 
Thirty.i$outh Africans killed 
in prc>1aemocra~ campaign 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa. (UPI) - Four million 
people stayed away from their 
jobs Tuesday as the African 
National Congress intmsifi<d ilS 
struggle for democracy with a 
lWo-day natioowide Slrike, bol 
authorities said the campaign 
was mark:ed by violence thaI 
killed at least 30 people. 
Police said 30 people had 
been Idt:ed in !be country since 
the ANC launched its 
intensified pro-democracy 
campaign Monday and 
suggested the violence was the 
resull of the nationwide sbike, 
bu I the ANC disputed Ihe 
fig ures, saying they were 
misleading. 
ANC spokesman Carl 
Nieha us said police d id nOI 
indicaIe bow many deaths were 
directly re laled 10 Ihe pro-
democracy campaign and how 
many were merely pan oCthe 
ongoing IOWOShip violence thaI 
has claimed more than 6,000 
lives since Femuary 1990. 
" We are very suspicious of 
(the death IOU)," Niehaus said. . 
Althwgb the goveromem has 
yet 10 produce evidence linking 
any of Ihe 30 dealhs 10 the 
campaign of mass proteSl and 
: IIdusu ial suike by aboul 4 
million people, il has said the 
""_'!lpaign would raise political 
tensions Z!!d lead 10 violence. 
The campaign inlens ified 
Monday "\h the stan of a two-
day. nalim,"1 sui ke and is 
scheduled to conunue with five 
days of pru-{)emocrncy proleSlS. 
In the lales t incident of 
violence, five jJOOple were killed 
. Tuesday morning when 
unkno wn gunmen allacked 
residents in the black IOwosh· P 
of Alexandra, jusl north of 
Johannesburg, police 
spokesman W.O. Andy Pieke 
saio in a telepl1000 interview. 
The victims, Llu ec IOcn and 
two women, were either shot or 
burned lO dea th , Pieke said, 
adding the motive for the attack 
was SIilI unlmr>wn. 
Al leas I 14 people died in 
overnight violence in South 
Africa's Natal province. Police 
Capt BaJa Naidoo said Tuesday 
the attacks wer~ scanered 
throughoul lhe province and 
most of the victims had been 
shot. ---
The bodies of two mm were 
disc(wered in townships 
surrounding Iohannesburg, 
police reported in their daily 
unresl report One of the men 
had been shot whi1e dley olher 
had been hacked IOdealh. 
Police reported Monday the 
death of al least nine people in 
scallered incidents throughoul 
South Africa. The victims had 
eilher been ShOl, burned or 
slabbed 10 death. 
Two jo urna lis ls were also 
wOWlded Monday by unknown 
gunmen while covering the pro-
democracy campai gn in 
Sebokeng lownship, 37 miles 
south of Johannesburg. 
Washinglon POSI 
correspondenl Paul Taylor was 
shot in the shoulder while local 
journalisl Philip van Niekerk 
was shol in the moulh . Both 
men have undergone surgery 
and are reported lO be in a stable 
condition. 
In a separale incidenl, 
unk nown gunmen fired at a 
Sky-TV crew fil ming mass 
aCllon in Alexandra. No one 
was injured. 
The gO\' ~rnmenl said the 
s uike had led 10 ram~onl 
intimidation, the erection of 
coundess burning banicades on 
major roads leading inlO black 
townships and numerous 
incidents of stone :hrowing. 
Speaki ng at a news 
conference il, Johannesburg at 
the ena of the lWO- day scike, 
ANe Secrelary-Gencra! Cyri l 
Ramapbosa admiued there had 
been incidents of sloning and 
erecting of barricades. 
economic -news. The 
government 's main forecasting 
yardstick dipped ;n Jur., for the 
first time in six moolhs, showing 
lIlat the economic fC\.:overy is 
indeed frngile. 
The While House had no 
imme(~ate comment. 
Administration officials have aU 
bul conceded thaI Bush's cba'lCeS 
of winning a second Ifml are tied 
10 the ecooomy. 
Upon aniving on CapiU1l HiU, 
Bush was presented a pair of red 
boxing gloves by GOP leaders. 
Across one glove was wriuen die 
word, "Congress," on Ibe Olher 
"Democras," long lOp targets of 
the presidenl's political fire. 
During a piClure-lak:ing 
session, BUSh was asked aboul 
reports thaI a third of the GOP 
senalors have decided not Ie. 
auend Ihe Republican 
Convention in Housrnn Aug. 17-
20, prdening not 10 be associaled 
with him. 
'" don 'l know if thal'S tme at 
for SlOpS in Chippewa Falls, WIS., 
and Twin Cities, Mim. 
The Democratic tickel initiated 
ilS campaign bus caravan the day 
al'.er the Democratic National 
ConventJon in New YOlk. n.. trip 
ended up in St Louis. 
aU," Bush lOkI reporters. He then 
poinledly invoked lIlClJKlry of the 
Democratic Convention in New 
York lasl month, during which 
Democratic members of 
Congress were kepI oul of Ihe 
spolIight 
"I'U teU you lhis," Bush said. 
" The Republican senalOrs who 
do auend the Republican 
convention ... the people will be 
able 10 see them. They won 'I t-:. 
hidden in the basement" 
GOP senators cheered. 
Heading back to Ihe While 
House, Bush IOld reporters the 
session _ "very positivp," 
" We're getting ready for die 
convention," be said, "and much 
more, we're gerting ready 10 Lake 
Ihem (DemocralS) on in Ihe 
election." 
Bush has publicly maintained 
he wanlS 10 lake the higb-road, 
and Monday had 10 disavow a 
personal snipe al DemOClllt Bill 
ClioIOO by Mary MaIaIin, a lOp 
campaign official 
ClinlOn campaigned from the 
governor's mansion in LiUle Rock. 
Ark., Monday, panying auacks by 
the Bush-Qllayle campaign and 
dism!ssi~g Presidenl Busb's 
amc;.sn of hi3 beaId! cae plan. 
" Mr. Bosh disI!layal no l'8""ion 
The Arkansas govenlOT referred 
to a weekend statement in which 
Bush said the ClinlOn plan would 
be as effic;enl as Ihe troubled 
Ho use Pos lal Office and as 
compassionate at the former 
Sovi.et Union 's secretive KGB. 
"Doing ne Xl 10 nOlhing to 
control these costs as Mr. Bush 
propose s is far and away Ihe 
costliesl health C'Ie proposal on 
Ihe able in Ainerica loday," 
Clinton charged. 
The governor also responded 
"riefly 10 a Bush-Quayle 
campaign Slalemenl during Ihe 
weekend Ihal poked fun al 
Clinton's weigh~ and charged lhal 
he used public money 10 fighl 
"bimbo eruptions " during his 
campaign. 
-·If you don'l have a record 10 
run on, you don 'I have a vision 10 
offer the American people, you 
can ' l lift people ' s spirils a nd 
improve their condit'.on and you 
desperately, desperalely, 
desperlIIeIy wanllO stay in power, 
whal else do you have 10 do," he 
said. "I have flO commf'Ut on the 
specifics. " 
An apology, 0recIe<I1O Bush and 
not 10 ClinlOn, was i-:.-uet! by the 
campaign worker wh~ ,ssued the 
statmlent 
" I just blow il off," said· OinlOn. 
VIOLENCE, from page 5 -----
"The problem occms frequeoIIy 
i!: low .. income bousiDg --. ft Rem 
sai<L "Since Carbondale bail a Jot of 
pubIic bousirg, IIOd die economy is 
geUing wane. we'D be soeir.g a Io! 
more cases. " 
Rem said tbougb die pmbIem is 
not limiII:d 10 public br.Jsing, iI. as 
wei! as the stndenl population, 
increase the numbers 10 a bigher 
IOIai than most cities Ibe size of 
CamoodaIe-
SIUC Security Director Robat 
Hmris said police receive 
DOe cIonaic ~"'" caIIs duriDg 
the fall IIOd SjXiDg ~ ofteo 
because of stress and economic 
hanIship. 
"We lake a lot into aJIISidermoo, 
but only 10 a poinl," be said. 
"S<metimcs we'D Iry 10 calm Ibmgs 
down, or we'll refer people to 
counseling, but thaI's all the 
mediating we 00. 
"II we come 10 8 bouse n J. a 
woman is silting Ibere wiIb a puffed 
up·eye, we'll ask if sbe wanlS 10 
IXCSS charges. !f sbe says yes. (die 
abuser) is going 10 jail," Ix>:;aid. 
Jackson County Stale'S Marney 
OIarles Grace sai,t die increase in 
domestic bauery cases is panialJy 
because the 1986 laws prompted 
many DJinois police depanmerus 10 
foon policies. 
"10 !he past. il wasn' l deal1 with 
'"" a aime," be said. ''Police would 
Iry 10 separale the lWO peop1c ralher 
than md the vi.oIence." 
Carbondak Police Lt Toomas 
Busch said the iaw was most helpful 
becauJe domestic violence covers a 
vast area of crimes which occur 
belween live-ins, many of which 
were never defined. 
According 10 the Illinois 
Domestic Violeoce Act of 1986, the 
follewin g forms of abuse were 
outlined as illegal: 
• Physical abuse IOward a spouse, 
bousehoId members, b100d ....  la!ive:o 
or a parenl of a child con<:eived in 
commo n. Physical abuse was 
described as reckless use of physica\ 
force, confinemelt~ resttain~ sleep 
depr ivation or creati ng an 
immediate risk of physical harm. 
• Harassmenl of a petitioner of a 
proleCtive ordec, usually being the 
victim of abuse. This includes 
dislurbing the petiticrer al home, 
s:booI or place r..i v.m. unlawfully 
removing or conc:eaIing children 
from !be peIitiontr omd inIimidaIing 
!he peIiIna. 
• Abuse toward a "high riK" 
adult, usuaDy bei;,g an elderly or 
medicaDy IIIISIabIe individual. This 
inrJudes exploitation, neglecl, 
deprivation of C')()(\, 
sleep, sbelw or mcdi<-.al care IIOd 
inIimidaIim. 
Buscb. said there ~lso were 
3ddiIioos made 10 !be act dfeclive 
July 1, 1990, Ibat allowed mbmcecl 
pr:aalties for domestic battery, 
....&ni;;g '-Y wbicb takes plloce 
inside the residence, and Cor 
pbysical abuse of a pregnant 
-
If individuals are arrested for 
domest ic ba llery for 
the second time within two years, 
they are subjecI 10 a 
mandalory 48 hout jail sentence, 
Busch said. 
He said if an individual is 
arrested for Jauery of a pregnanl 
woman, it is no 
longer a misdemeanor 
(baIIery), bul a felony (aggravated 
balIeiy). 
Busch said domestic ban ery 
became a separale offense becau.oe 
the term "domestic violence" 
involves viol~nce in "domeslic" 
Itlationsbips, wbich is 001 \irnjf.al 
10 crimes thaI occur inside the 
borne. 
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!Prison overcrowding 
Correctional fa::ility population inaeases 88 peroont in southern states 
ATLANTA (UP1) - The ongoing war on drugs, with more inmates per prison guard with " 
number of prison inmaleS in 5 arrests being made. . ratio of 8.3-10- 1, whi le North 
southern slates increased by 88 "There's also a larger nu;ober Carolina was lowesl with 2.9 
percelll over the pasl decade of correctional facilities, which prisoners per guard. The average 
while the population of Ihose means when !here's more room, throughoul the South was 4.3. 
Slales grew only aboul 13 Ihere'smore prisouers." ThaI same monlh , guards and 
peroen~ a report reJea<;ed Thesday Stafford said comparisons to security officers IIIrougholil rhe 
said. other regions of Ihe country Soulh had an average annual 
Tho report, " Adull would be difficull, as he was salary of SI8,507 , inc luding 
Correc l i.onal Syslems," was uncertain if similar sludies had benefits. 
released by the Soulhem been done elsewhere. lu 1991, the average semence 
Legislative Conference in Ikspite the 88 percenl average being served by soulhem inmaleS, 
Atlanta, which analyzed increase in inmales, average excluding life lerms, was 6.8 
corJ'tctions stalistics from' 15 expenditures by states over rt.e years, of which an average of 2 
Slates. same Ill-year period S03It!1275.8 years was aclUa1Iy served 
The number of ion.ates from percen~ from SI.I billion '" 54.4 The conference reponed .haI as 
July I , 1981 10 July I , 1991 billion. of July I. 1991, 57.4 percenl of 
increased from 141,933 10 The increases ranged from a adults incarcerated were blaok, 
266,794. The increase of 124,861 562 percenl increase in prison 37.2 percenl were while, and . .4 
prisoners represents an 88 pen:enl spending in Horida 10 a low of 81 percenl of imnates were of other 
jump. During the same period, percenl in Lvuisiana. races. Of aU inmates, 94.6 pero".nl 
lbe general population in the The report noted lilal moo of w"'~ male. The average age of 
same Slates grew 13.1 percer.~ the cos'. surge.. occurred wirhin commitmenl was 29.7 y= 
from 74,1 million to 84.2 million. rhe Iasl five y,-MS of rhe sl:ldy The IO-year increases in the 
The stales are Ala"arna, period. percentage of prisoners by SIalC. 
Arlcansas, Florids, Georgia, " This increase may be partly were lisled as: 
KenIUCky, Louisiana. Maryland, due to .. .8 grealeI' commitmenl '" -Alabama 207.9, from 4,f,75 
Mississippi , North Carolina, ."thabiliwe rhose incarcerated." to 15,010; 
Oklahoma, Soutll Carolina, thereportspeculaJed. -Mississippi 174 .8 from 
Tennessee, Texas, V'uginia and Among the Slates, the average 2,804 to 7,705; 
Wost V'uginia. annual cost of housing an imnale --Oklahoma 167.5 from 4,891 
Alabama recorded the highest was 513,936. Tennessee ranked to 13.083; 
growrh in inmates wirh a 207.9 highesl al 520,013, while - Arlcansas 132.8 from 2 ,931 
peroonl increa!e. Nortt. carolina Mississippi averaged 59,840 per to 6,823; 
had rhe lowesl increase al 17.6 year per prisoner. Horida spem -Sourh Carolina 127.8 from 
pe.'CeIlt S15,031 pc: i!U1l3le, and Georgia 7,708 to 17,557; 
Conference spokesman Palrick spe;:nSl4,600 or. each prisoner. -Kentucky 126.8 from 3,778 
S:.afford said he fell several The study suggested lilal cost to 8,567; 
faclors contribuled 10 Ihe savings of as much as 60 percenl -Aorida 114.1 from 21,591 to 
disparily in inmale versus could be acbieve( by housing 46,233; 
popuIation gro\!1h. inmaleS in 10caJ ja 1s instead of -Maryland 111 .2 from 8,650 
"1bere's striclef senlenCing by incru-eerating Ihem in sla le to 18,266; 
the courts, as well as an increased UlCi!ities. -Louisiana 84.5 from 8,024 to 
emphasis by tlIe coon to make In a July 1991 survey, 14,!!06; 
violalors serve real lime," 0kI1homa facilities reponed the -Georgia 84.0 fr.ltTl 12,472 to 
Stafford said. " And rhere's rhe highesl average number of £2,946. 
Page II 
I Brushfires cause residents 
to flee from homes in Oregon 
Unhod Pross International 
California's largest wildfores of 
the season-were nearl }' .:.orrallcd 
Tuesday in rhe rugged chaparral 
west of Yosemite National Park 
and in the ",i1d Big Sur country of 
rhe centtal ~ bul brushfIres in 
southem Oregon drove residents 
from aboull50 homes. 
Crews used hand lools and 
bulldozers Ie build 19 miles of 
cordainmenlline around 75 percenl 
of a fire that spread SalWday from 
an ahanJoned illegal camp/ire over 
8,()()().acres in !he Sierra Nevada 
foothi lls of California's Tuolumne 
County. 
Flames raging tlIrough dense 
brush and small trees fo rced 
hundreds of residents from rheir 
homes for a lime, and severed 
Highway 120 aboul 30 miles w~ 
ofYosemilC.. 
BUI 2,842 firefighlers manage<' 
to exunguish the flames on half of 
rhe scorched acreage by Tuesday 
morning. Residents were returning 
to \heir homes, and Ihe highway 
was reopened. 
" There are major islands of 
smoldering brush i" rhe cenlCe of 
the fire. We are burning those. so 
we'll be pUlling oul a iot of 
smoke," said Katherine Campbell , 
a spokeswoman for rhe California 
Departmenl of Forestry and Fire 
Procecticn. 
Near t'>e = \ I U miles sourh 0'-
Sao Francisc" , anolher 950 
f' efi ghters had contained 80 
'" •. " nl of a 2,800-acre wildfire in 
tl ; Veolana W'lldemess of !he Los 
i adres National Forest easl <': Big 
Sur. 
The U .S . Foresl Service 
expeaed full containment by ... :, 
Wednesday. 
" The lighl winds helped ." 
spokeswoman Kathy Good said. 
" The problem area on rhe south 
side of the firc is so steep it 's 
practically imposs ible to gel 
fi refi ghle rs in rhe ro , so they' ll 
continue today with water drops 
from helicoplCrs." 
No major Sb1JCturct! losses were 
reponed in the California fires, and 
only minor injurie. •. Bul fmal costs 
in the tens of mi il!ons of dollars 
will strain the resources of a Slate 
fearful of its worst r lJC sea.9)O ever 
aflCe a1mOCl six years of drought 
Elsewhere in Ih e Wesl , 
authorities mobilized -norc crews 
to fighl a 750-acre foresl fire rhal 
roulC.d residents [rom al leasl 150 
homes near l.he souih .;rn Oregon 
communilY of Rogue River. The 
homes ' estimated value was S10 
million. 
Aboul 75 miles to the ~ 1,300 
firefighters bauled a 3,OOO-acre fore 
tlIal for a time had threalened a 
rural subdivision of Klamath Falls. 
To rhe nOM, firefighters early 
Tuesday contained a grass rIre that 
spread 1O more lilan I ,500 acres 
llear the Columbia Rivet" lown of 
\\·i:.iuam in soulh cenlral 
W:.shinglon . The fire broke oul 
Monday and closed part of 
highway 14 for several hours 
before Lanker crews beat il back. 
Rugged terrain and high winds 
near Slanley, Idaho, hampered 
some 900 fireflghtc.rs trying to get 
a handle on a lighlning-caused 
timber rue lilal spread over more 
tlIan 5,400 acres in a proposed 
wildlife area of the Salmon River 
Mountain range. Officials hoped 
for conlainment.by Aug. 14. 
El""where in the Boise National 
Fores~ a second fue began in the 
late morning a100g Cub Cree!< and 
soon spread over 7 SO acres of 
meadows and lodge pine in a sub-
alpine area. 
TYP£WRITBl ISPE11RY·RfMNGTONj 
in AOOd a::wdlion. $95 ~ 
Ca1I5A9·39 .... 
Furniture 
9 mo. Conlrac:u Cbt to Campul 
fun-';'h!,d Air Conditkx'llnc 
......... """ """lV....,.. 
R!)ommate 5l:r"ic~ A\'ailabJ~ 
S~~ ~ i 'JU S Apartments (or 
1 to4r~OllS 
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= = =--"77-:-:----:7==1 1 BORM.AFTS. Fvm&unfum. a/c. ~ S P ACIOUS APa.,.,,,I 2 
=:7 J::"''' do. 10 SlU. Mtnf be 60RM., 2 bath, wI den & study, coli 
-;,~-c~':7:-;;::;~===-'T"";;:;--H-I CcII_.~pa lS7·7782. 1_,oo---o-;-;A6:':i-:' ===~-
COAlf-NKl 1 & 2 BORM.. fum & "II"" 
fum cIupIu apb. do. 10 <ampul" 1· 
893·4737. 
;.~~~~~~~~~~ OIOltOnGWN/TRAILS WIST 
0; t: '!::"'~t:'M~.':.!' !at --.,~ ....... -, ond on. female r-'ed 457·7605 
Ai'i:cNiiiiiONBiSiiEiiiG6iAKit ::r.:an~ .. ~~IO c-:::::: 
::i::r!u ::9~:; 1r;~·· 
, STUDIO AND ONi "*-: ••• 
d ••• t e c •• pu., ••••• r 
.............. , .. " 
OlATON COUNTRY ARllS1 du..;..01 C;~-;:;·~"' .. ;-;6;;'6"'t;;O:;.;:-;= .......... ;-:-_ 
eI.ctric guikr. Yrge cvkrway. built"n NOW RENTING FOR lor fall two 
~p~ti::.~;;t GIou ~=::e~~~.~~:11 
99'-9.c84..... nut 10 !C\" iJtondaY lfn Friday 9·5. 
Pets & Supplies 
Miscellaneous 
AI. COIIDmotaas 
5000 STU $85, " ,COO BTU S 145, 
18,000 STU $195, 529·5290. 
RENTAl.. UST OUT. Ji ptt._. hou .. , 
"",Ion. Come by S08 W. Oak. ~. 
nul to Ironl door in I- .... 529· 
3581. 
NICE, "'EW APlS., 2/3 bdnn. 51 . 
S . I't;IOO-, OO5&U>9W.~. 
Fum., corpII & ale.. 529·3581 Of 
529-1!;4.'i1 
GfORGEfOwYN APTS., SlftR rice 
pka 10 ii1o"1l111 SubWIo.. 2 or 3, $170 
., .• Corne by oRa on Grand 10.5 
'2'iDiMS •. V., kilcNn. bath, fum, ,.... 
~~~~~~~~ $290 mo., Sum. 
Houses 
BBTER DfAl. RENT 0 Irai1.r 2 & 3 
bdrm. from $135 to $l10/mo. Pills ol 
afpr. 529-UU 
~~/:.~ ~SS~w=\~~ 
529·1539. 
MAY:ANCA·-:N"'EW="'3 ':CBO::-:RMC7':2 both. 
Unity Poi,. School. leoM.. $550. No 
ptIIJ. 54:9·2291. 
C'D.A1f, 5 SIG BORMS aI ~ aa,. 01 
155 per f*KIn . .t.20 W. Syamc-
lS7·3321 ..... ""su •. 
.·.Da. MOUa., ..... I. 
c • • p.~ ......... " ........ .. 
pet .. . 57 .. 7.27 .. 
COUNTRY lM'oK; 2 "..1. ~, nia 2 
bdrm unlvmi.hed, dear .. S3OO/m:>. 
529-1820 or 5 29·3581 . 
MURPHYS8ORO. QUIET. 2 SORM. No 
".... DopoWi & RoI_ ..., .. ..d. 
WID hooI....,.$3SOI .... 687·3753. 
2·3 BORM-NW PART C'OAlf qlli. 
~="'lS7~. 
NICE cx:lUNItY SEITIIG wId. "", 
<I. , Jan., d.i, 4.5.- 6 oIudonb, • w 
12 _ Ioo.., .... nogoIi<i>Io523 .445\> 
~c:..~ .~,,;..~= 
5.399", 011 r5. 
SMALL. Cl..EAN, ONE rOOt., moIeI. 
Sl00/mo. 2 mila eoIt. ""'". CDI'f"I. 
"".I. 529·3581. 
SUPER NICE THREE bedroom, 
lurni, h. d, olc , yard . Cell fo r 
appoinlmenl. $600/.,..0 . 534-
1426. 
Carbondale 
-~P"'I11..­_"~.F_ 
13OS.I1O por rronIh. 
---.~ 112-' . uw..;". Edge 
"'-.1185.00 "",..-
inducle. .... r.... ___ _ 
IIImh1hod. l _ ahod_. 
""5.110 por rronIh pIuI_. 
August 5, 1992 
.... 
-
, ... 
... 
"... 
,... 
.... 
".. 
".. 
, ... 4G5 B....... 4SI'" 
2 "' c:w.0itd0.0I~w.. .... 
IDika 
I "'_l.~.w.p. 
529-3511 BRYANT 529· 1120 
<00"...> ~ ....... 
MILLe •• a, Moa"a MOM.S fiF;;;;-;;;&;;;-;;;~'-;;;';;;""-;;~;;,b="",;======"';' 1000L ......... ~1 ... :--
p .. __ ........ ~... rt .. ~ ~' ~,~.:.t:i 
Kari .549·7021. 
1240/ •••••• ·0 •••• r 
52.-2 ... 
2 aEDROOM HOUSE, FUll _, 
~wJ...&~~"Joo 
2 ,3 & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
-DISh_mer 
- Washer & Dryer 
- Central AIr & Heat 
LORRY 
AVI1IW>Ie Fall 1992 
j. 
AdverBse in Ihe 
Daily Egyptian 
and Ihey will 
eOlRe!!! 
Dally Egyp_. 
181-3311' 
AugustS. 1992 
CARIONDALE AMEIOCAN IW'TlST. 
malo ....... hou.u.g. 30' W . ....... 
PrivaII room... ComrrDn !ilch., and 
~o,....,. fvm .• cMraIair oJndheat. 
No pets. C\. ... Y' round. 457-8216. 
ROOM AV/IJl., .. bclrm hou.~. CDbIe. 
dw, fJ;icrowave, quiet otmo'lphM •• 
$150/ .... Col c:I.ud 549'()397. 
, - \ . 
_ ". HI:~ ..... 1, I.~'; 
IJ'!'UCAIIONS NON BBNG 
~:t:''::~~S29~~ 
CARBONOAlf, ST1JDENTS TO WORK 
flA-l:im. 10 MM., .Aug U , d.Jning, 
repa iring. r.nlol unill. Writ. im-
~ P.O. lox 71. c:..bondoIe. 
62903. I 
NEED' 
CASH? 
NOW HIRING DRIVERS 
!:)J!!, flexible hOUTS! 
~; $8-$10 PER HOUR 
Appl)' in person at: 
602 E. Grand Street 
No p/roM Ci1IIs,.,. 
...... IUD illaae 
Now RHff .. for SuBune'" F.II 
Lluge"'rownho""" Apts. 
Hwy 51 SOuth Mob~le Homes 
12 I!t 14 wide. with 2 .. .5 bedrooms. 
locI<~d malI_ea, nut to laundromat. 
~-A 
Lewis Park 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
We would like to introduce our 
new staff: 
' MANAG~R: Jean Renforth 
MAINTENANCE SUPER: Bud Stokes 
LEASING: Connie and Rhonda 
Come meet our new staff and see 
our beCiutiful model unit. 
800 E. 1~57-0446 Grand 
'.' 
DtlU, Egypdalf 
Tina Denis 
Happy 5'" Anniversary 
and graduation . 
I love you more than ever! 
Matt . 
For 
3..lIWlwm 
3101/2 W. Cherry 
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i.IWImlun 
406 W. Walnut 
324 W. Walnut 
207 W. Oak (upstairs) 
~
Mobile Home 
324 W. Walnut (rear house) 
l..Ikd= 
207W.Qak ( B,C) 
549-4808 (10:00 AM- 9:00 PM) 
Shopping D.E. 
Classlfleds . 
saves you 
tlme~money 
To Place An Ad Call: 
GO FOR THE 
GOLD! 
.. Swimming Pool 
.. Tennis Courts 
• Weight Room 
.. On-Site Laundry 
.. Central Air & OIW 
.. Under New Management 
.. 3 & 4 Bedroom Townhomes 
.. Flexible Lease Terms 
HURRY - 4 BDRM TOWNHOMES 
ARE GOING FAST! 
AS LOW AS $151. PER PERSON 
457-04·46 
Renting for Fall & 
Spring 
Stop t~y our office for 
our 
latest listing of 
addresses, 
description,& prices: 
ONE BEDROOM 
410 112 E. Hesler 
703 S. Dlinois Ave.lllo! 
507 112 W. Main (rront) 
IWOBEDROOM 
Tweedy-&. Park 
40S E Freeman 
• .....  ......,~~ •• ***** 
FOUR BEDROOM * 
402 W. Oak #1. #2 * 
334 Walnut #3 * 
SIX BEDROOM * 
402W. Oak * 
IHJl '}F, BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM 
TWO BEDROOM 
514 S. Beveridge #1, #3 
908 N. Carico 
Sl4lt.Beveridge#t;r.l 
4ll &. Freeman 
908 Carico 
514 S. Beveridge #2 
ll5 S. Forest SEVEN BEDROOM * 
40Z W.Oak * 4ll E. Freeman 
410 E. Hester 
New 2 and 3 bed-
room townhouses 
one block from 
610 S. Logan 610S. Logan 
402 W. Oak #1, #2 
210 Hospital #3 
~
ll5 S. Forest 
campus, wid Available Best selectio(t in town! 1ft &Jmmer& Fan 1992 
"" 529-1082 (9 month or 12 month lease) 
~ F"<> ~E::r-..;r-.-
;**********************************~ 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
August 5, 1992 
ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT --CARBONDALE P-=lICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY, AUGUST t . It!12-WE RESERVE THE RtGHT TO UMIT-HONE SOLD TO DEALERS 
. ·fled Angus Beef 
.S.D.A. CHOICE 
boneless 
--~und 
steak 
69 
• SOLDAS 
STEAK 
ONLY 
2 Ibs. or more . 
beef 
cube 
steak 
1b2~ 
DOUBLE COUPONS OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
ALL THIS WEEK DETAILS IN STORE 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ WE .:;;.,. SEll TICKETS 
August 5, 1992 
NBC sees 'slight' loss 
as victory. in long run 
BARCELONA, Spain (U PI) -
NBC-TV may lose belween $30 
and $35 million on its coverage of 
the Summer Olympics. but network 
officials said any shonfalls would 
be made up for in the long run. 
NBC would neither confiml nor 
deny the estimated losses off.ciall y. 
but IwO network sources who 
"poke under th e cond iti on of 
a no nymit y said the re po rt ed 
estimmcs were accurate. 
Joe Rulledgc . NBC vice-
president in charge of corporate 
commUnications. said any losses 
would be negaled by "inlangible 
bencfilS. " 
" BC is gell.ing a 101 o f Ihing:; 
oul of this that you jUSi can ' I pu t a 
dollar fi gure on." RU! ledge said. 
" We' re looking at it li ke wc ' re 
breaking C\ftn . 
" We dO li ' , have to program 
against the Olympics. which can oc 
disastrous. we gel publicity for our 
fall lineup and for the network as a 
whole. 
"People leave the channel on 
after we' re done and Lhey watch the 
local news or some other (NBC) 
progrnm. and lhey cnjoy il and Ihey 
keep do ing il when Ihe Olympics 
a re over. We're buildi ne. 
allegiances here:' -
On a percentage basis. the 
po tential losses d~ seem sma ll. 
T hou g h no official ligures are 
available. it is e.~limated that Be 
will spe nd as mu ch as 
S750 mill ion on Olympic coveragc-
re la ted expenses. incl ud ing a 
record $401 milli on 
b id fo r the rights to the G ames 
alone. 
Indonesia awarded f.rst gold 
in Olympic badminton final 
BARCELONA_ Spain (UPI) -
Top-seeded Susy Susanti and Alan 
Kusuma won Indonesia 's flrst-ever 
Olympic geld medals Tuesday and 
al so became badminton's fi rs t 
women 's and men 's Olympic 
champions. 
Susanti. 21. won lhe fl r.;1 medal 
after coming from behind to defeat 
SoU!h Konean Soo Hyun Bang 5-
II. 11-5. 11-3 in a 
fie rce ly cont es te d women 's 
s ing le s fi na l which las ted 40 
minutes. 
KtJsuma. seeded s ix th in the 
men's ~ingles. survived a 9- I deficit 
in the second game to triumph over 
the o. 3 seeded fellow-Indonesian 
Ardi Wiran3ta in straight games. 
15- 12. 18-13. 
Losing semifinalists Huang Hua 
and J iuhong Tang of China were 
awarded bron7.e medals. 
Before Tuesday, Indonesia's only 
Olympic medal was a silver from 
!he an:hcry tearn at !be 1988 Seoul 
Games. 
Susanti shed rears 00 !he winners 
podium, when !he country's ned and 
while nag was hoisted. 
" I am proud to have woo !be frrst 
gold for my country. I dedicate illo 
lhe people from Indonesia," said 
the overjoyed winner. ' ~Thi s 
tournament was very important to 
me. It wa s not e asy 10 win the 
gold_" . 
i 1be gold medal was presenled by 
International Olympic Committee 
presidenl Juan Anlonio Samaranch. 
Susanli was slow to get into the 
match. but was never threatened 
a fter lating the seco nd sel 3nd 
went on to clinch victory on flISt 
match pain! when Bang overhit 8 
smash_ 
OLYMPICS, from page 16 
hiller in bring ing Taiwan a 5-2 
victory 0\ er a team that entcred the 
Olympics as polential challenger 10 
lhe Cubans for !he gold medal. 
Taiwan's triumph was just one of 
many celebrated by !he Asians. 
In badmi nlOn , whi ch li ke 
base ball is mak in g it s f irs t 
appearance as a medal spon in lhe 
Olympics, Indonesia won IWO gold 
meda ls and fiv e o verall as 
both the me n a::ad womcn 
pla)'_d their singles and doubles 
finals. 
Indonesia had never won more 
than a bronze medal in any on~ 
Olympics. 
While Susi Susanti and Alan 
Kusuma were winni ng the 
wome n's and me n 's s ing les for 
Indonesia. lhe learn of Sidek Razif 
and Sidek Jalani of Malaysia won a 
bronze in !he men 's doubles. 
II was Ihe flrsl Olympic medal 
ever for that nation. 
Onl y 12 me dal e ve nts we re 
contes ted du ring the day and in 
them China won nine medals in 
badminton. table lenn is. archery 
and men 's diving. where IG-year-
o ld Sun Shu wei beat Ame rican 
SCCll Donie fo r lhe gold. South 
Korea had seven meda1s to go with 
those won by lndo nesia and 
Malaysia. 
Of !he 4 1 medals given awq , lbe 
Asian nations had won 22 plus the 
big vic tory in baseba.ll from 
Taiwan. 
The Uniled Slates was shU! oul 
of !he gold medal category Tuesday 
and !he Unified Tearn representing 
the republics fro m the forme r 
Soviet Union had only one - that 
in the super he avywe ig h t 
wci ghtlifting where Alexandre 
Kourlovi tch was p roclaimed the 
world's s""ngesl man by defeating 
world reco rd ho lde r Le o nid 
Taranenko. 
DAWGS, from page 16-
the choice of orthem Iowa as lap 
dog in the conference was nOI hard 
to figure out. 
"The Northem Iowa defense and 
lhe number of kids lhal lhey have 
returning may make them the best 
team in Division )·AA:· Smilh 
said. "They run a powerful offense 
wi tlt a 101 of drop back passing." 
Northern Iowa head coach Terry 
Allen said he is exciled about being 
ranked hig h. but he knows 
wi th the ranking comes the 
respen ibil ity of living up to the 
billing and he lh inks SIUC is Ihe 
tcam tobcal. 
"S!U is a learn we real ly respecl 
becau se t hey arc 
mult idimcnsional." Allen said. .,) 
was: lhe coach who voted S I UNo. 
I in lhe le,gue." 
The CAA coaches poll ranked 
Northern Iowa seventh in Division 
I-AA. The Spon ing ews ranked 
Torthern Iowa second and 
Southwest Missouri 15th. Street 
and Smith ·s also J'aI1ked Nortllem 
Iowa second with S II JC rank ing 
12lh and Weslern TIl inois 19th and 
Alhlon placed NOTlhem low, fl flh 
and SMSLT 19th .. 
Four Salukis were named to the 
p reseason all·G ateway learn: 
Evansto n running back Jourdain. 
East Moline offensive guard Mike 
Slrickland, Oltawa linebacker Ron 
Moran and Marion defensive back 
Cl inl SmoUter.;. 
"This year's team is going 10 be 
fun:' Smilh said. " h will he good 
college fool ball a l McA ndre w 
Stadium." 
1JajJ, Egyptian Page 15 
Chinese volleyballer gets first drug suspension of Games 
II 
BARCELONA. Spain (UP!) -
A Chinese woman volleyball 
player became the fi TS! athlete to 
fail a drug test at the Baf("clona 
Olymf)ics. 
Wu Dan. 24. Icsted positive for 
strychnine. a banned stimulanL !he 
International Olympic Con.mltlce 
~ .. r3BU IlISTlollED6$-Ml!!ITH 'BATTtAy. 
<aAIoE ... ~ . 530 etanlung amps •• 
~ #11856 
ElTRA54~ :g~~~~ST.~MOOIIl 
VALUE IMCt crank.lngamps " #11870 
",.... __ ~_~ .... _ ..... _ .... Jl •• 
..... 0· __ •• ___ ...... _ .... ~_ .. 
... _-_ .... ..,-,..-._------
announced Tuc....tay. 
"Shc is now banned from lhesc 
Games." IOC spokeswoman 
Michele Vcrdier said at a news 
oonfercncc . .. A severe \\I<Ulling has 
been senl 10 !he doclor.; of !he lcam 
of Ihe Pcop!c's Republic of 
Otina." 
SALE SHOCK. S~eSlo G 99 
HEAVY DUTY 
. [A ~2n;g~ cars 
9111 HEAVY DUTY GAS SALE iI SHOCK. Fe< many EA US, ,mpoo cars 
'20801 
SALE iI & T1lUCK SHOCK. 13111 HEAVY DUTY YAH fA 121901 
Wu was picked at r.mdom for a 
standard Ie.<l Friday arlcr a malch 
against Ho ll and: She later told 
doctors shl> had taken a Chinese 
folk medicine as a tonic. 
Wu. who h;" played 183 lirms 
for Otina. faces suspension by !he 
Inlemational ',o\leyball Fedcr.uion. 
P I8!)1i'I)HAI3 71 .25 
PI8Sf7OHF11C 7C.l0 
Pllt!W7~IC 715.95 
P2OY1OIiRlc 81.70 
PI8S/6OHRIC as..so 
PltSI6OHRI5 95.55 
P2OSJ6OHR15 100.70 
INSTAllED STRUTS 
EXTRA VALUE 2 ~ 189 _20I~R 
SAVE $5 ON A TRANSMISSION Oil CI1A.NG.E 
WHEtnOU PURCHASE 1l4E [JPRfSS WBf AT 
COUPOtl PRICE Df.u. Is It, ~I ()I'e 
* Services may often require 
substantial extra costs, MACPHERSON INSTAlL ED GAS STRUT CAR1l!.lOG ES. FO' 
many mpor1S Gis sm.u ,......,~ O'rMn 1"'(T.t" 12(99cr 
Gasst'u!S ~FO':IS~f$ .1'l)!6R I)l91p' 
Montgomery Ward Pricing Pledge 
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